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An Englishman in Kansas.
A letter from Thomas A. Gladstoxe,

an English traveler, appears in tbe Lon-
don Tinte, of tlie 11th
a Border Ruffian Mob, as ho saw it re-

turning from the sack of Lawrence, on
the 22J, 23d and 24th of May last.
We were a prisoner with a portion of
hat mob, and accompanied a branch of

it past Lawrence, on the 19th of May;
and was encamped with a regiment nn-'d- er

Stringftllov) and Tilus on the 20th,
and can bear evidence of the general
truthfulness of Mr. Gs picture. Mr.

Iladstone saw them oj'ter they had de-

molished Lawrence; after th?y were cov-

ered with the smoke, and soot, and ash-

es of the Hotel; after th?y had pillaged
the principal houses and demolished
the printing offices ; when they were yet
covered with the printing ink which
they had destroyed, and with the num-lerlc- ss

trophies of books and type which
th?y had borne, away, still upon their
persons, lie saw them flushed with
victory, and filled with passion and lad
trkUly, and he describes them in his
own forcible graphic style. And what
a description to give of tha descendants
of the heroes of the Revolution ! "What
a character for Americans to bear across
the Atlantic! "The land of the free
and the home of tha brave " truly !

Free to rob, and murder, and pillage at
will ! Free to wrap towns in flames,
and lay waste a country ! Free to com-

mit every crime which passion or lust
demands ! O, what mockery is Liberty,
if the experience and observation of the
residents of Kansas, for the last two
years a christened by that - cherished
word ! 2iv us back the feudal ages !

iive us back the trials by battle,, and
ordeal, .in 1 wager of law. Give us back
the times of Nero, of Caligula, of any
age, so we are released from tli3 worst
tyrannv to whicluany free people have
leen subjected for the last eighteen
hundred years 1

We regret we have not room to copy
at length Mr. Gladstone's letter, so con-

tent onrself with a few extracts :

Description of a Mob : It was a fear-
ful night which followed the attack on
Lawrence. I was in Kansas city, and
.shall never forget the appearance of the
lawless mob that poured into the place,
inflamed with drink, glutted with the
indulgence of the vilest passions, dis-

playing with loud boasts the " plunder"
they had taken from th inhabitants,
and thirsting for the opportunity to re-

peat the sack of Lawrence in some other
offending place ; men of large frame for
the most part, with red flannel shirts,
and immense boots worn outside their
trowsers, their faces unwashed and un-

shaven, still reeking with the dnst and
smoke and bloodshed of Lawrencc.wear-in- g

the most savage looks, and giving
utterance to the most horrible impreca-
tions and blasphrmies; armed, moreover,
to the teeth with rifles and revolvers,
cutlasses and bowie knives. I felt that
all my former experience among border
men and Missourians was as nothing
compared with this wretched crew, who
appeared only the more terrifying from
the darkness of surrounding night."

A number of men like the above, Mr.
Gladstone, states, were his companions
on one of the Missouri steamboats from
Kansas to Leavenworth city, and he
describes as follows tha .

Border Ruffian at the Bar A gen-

eral rush to the bar ensued. Already
maddened with whisky, each would
treat his fellow in arms :

Step up and liquor here, you Sir. A
heap liner this stuff than that there rot
gut ashore. Hcrc- - you Sir; don't be
aslceard. One of our "boys I reckon !

All right on the goose, eh ? No high
falutin'airs here, you know: Keep that
for them Yankee blue-belli- es down East.
If there's any of that sort here I reckon
they'd better make off mighty quick,
and that's a fact, while I'se on board,
unless they want to make a quicker
road out than they came in. Yes Sir,
this here tool (handling apistol), it isn't
the first time it has seen a blue belly.
If there's any of that 'ero sort aboard, I
say they'd better take off, that's sartain.
We ain't agoing to stand them comin'
here, we ain't. ;, Is'nt there own place
down East big enough for them,I should
like to .know ? We ain't agoin to
stand there comin'and dictatin'to us with
their d d nigger-worshippin- g, we ain't.
1 reckon we'll make the place hot enough
for them soon, that's a fact. Here, boys,
drink. Step up this way, old hoss, and
liquor." s j f

:

Atd thus, says Mr. Gladstone, the
midnight talk went on, characterized
by the most fearful expletives of
phemy, which interrupted " not every
sentence merely, but every word or two
of the dialogue Some "sat down " to
cards, 'some threw themselves on' the
cabinlloor to rosti and Mr. Gladstone
himself sought his berth for relief from
Jh3 distracting noise; In "the morning
before h? hA hi

utcs, the attention of Mr. Gladstone j

was arrested by the " blustering talk of
one of his fellow travelers, who he was
informed was ' one of the most respect-

able merchants in Weston." Mr. Glad-

stone gives the following description
of this " respectable jierchant "

"TJie Border Ruffian teUing what he is :
This respectable merchant was sur-

rounded, as he stood in the cabin of the
boat, by a circle, yhom I joined. Out
of a side pocket protruded the head of

pistol ; in his hand he brandished
another, loaded, as he told us', and ready
for action. With threatening aspect
and attitude, he vented himself, amid
many oaihs, of the following language
addressed to us all :

. I am bound to bring down some one
before I'm done ; I tell you by G I
am. I'll teach thesa infernal nigger-stealin- g

Freesoilers a lesson right pert-
ly, that's a fact. If there's a dog-gaun--

Abolitionist aboard I should like to
see him, that I should. I'm the man
to put a chunk of lead into his woolly
head right off, that's what I'll do.'
Then, looking round at each of us, ' I
reckon.I can raise the top off the head
of ere one of you with this here tool.
Speak the word, and by G , I'm your
man. That's so. I should like to see
the first Freesoiler that opens his mouth;
that I should. I'd send him to hell
pretty quick, afore he know'd what hs
was about : that's what I'd do. I'm a
mighty customer, am." .

And so thought, probably, one of his
hearers, for he said to the curious cus-

tomer, " Come old hoss, won't you have
some breakfast? Ths old horse was not
to be so easily diverted, however.

Breakfast ! think I'd be after break-
fast when I've got my duty before me ?

Exercise is the thing for me, not eating.
I tell you I'm bound to bring down
some one afore I'm done that I am,
I've got to fight for the liberty of my
country, and rid the place of these cow-

ardly blue-bellie- d Yankees that's
what I've got to do. I should like to
know what they've to do in this here
place, with their snarling, sneaking
ways. I ' tell you there's not a man
amongst them as knows how to .fight.
I should like to see the first one as will
open his mouth here that's what I
should like to see. I tell you I'm a

customer my dog knows that',
pointing to a large dog which seemed
prepared to stand by its master for bet-
ter or worse. Then, ' I should like to
sec the man that' would touch that dog
of min. I'd lay him dead in a moment,
that I would. Just scs me."

None of us felt inclined to touch the
dog," andthe respectable merchant re-

lumed to his politics and patriotism.
"No Northern nigger-stealc- rs here.

I'll fix 'em up mighty smart, I will.
I ain't here for nothing, and that you'll
seejust as soon as anything. I only want
to see the first Freesoiler here. I'll
drop tha first one of you that opens his
mouth for abolition cusses ; I be dog-gaun-

if I don't."
" I should like to see the first one

that opens his mouth. I reckon he'd
have to take the change mighty smart.
Lead's the best argument for these in-

fernal white-livere- d Yankees. Let me
alone for taming them down ; let me
alone for that, I say. I reckon they
won't be a try in' on this game again a
little while. That's just about what I
think."

In its leading article on this letter of
Mr. Gladstone, the London Times, after

noticing the different kinds of rage

the rage of Titans and Centaurs, Class-

ical and Oriental rage, the rage of the
Norseman, the .rage of the Irishman
with his shillelagh, the rage of the Hy-

dra, and the rages of Achilles, the rages
of Xerxes and Alexander the Great, the

rage of the Frenchman, the Spaniard,
the German, and the Englishman thus
speaks of the

Rage of the Border Ruffian : If
any one wishes to- - know what the rage
of a Southern slaveowner is, he must
read a letter in our columns to-da- y. It
is indeed a picture. The wars, of Titans
and Centaurs, of Goths, Vandals, Tar-
tars, Turks, have produced their strik-
ing and appalling forms of the inspira-
tion of rage, but we should be surprised
if, taking all the features of the exhibi-

tion, any of them much surpassed the
form portrayed in that letter. Here is
indeed a specimen of humanity tinder
this questionable kind of inspiration.
Look at it ; see if. the Southener of
Kansas is not a model of Front de
Boef in Icanhoe, or any picture of giant
with his bearskin and club.. It is the
modern form of this picture. Every
feature is modern, 7 indeed, and we
have to translateall along, as we'go
through the details, but we see the same
fundamental exhibition. To call it
horrible, or revolting, or disgusting,
or any such epithets would feebly de-

scribe it, because you see that there is
a wholeness ; about it which can only
be given in some general work which
has cot yet been discovered there Js
such a grotesque mixture of savage and
low features of the wild man and the
giridrinker, the desperado blackguard;
bravo - highwayman,- - blackleg,9 and
Thug, all mingled together in chaotic
confusion. Pindar gives the language
of gods, and Dante the language of de-

mons ; but what language is it that we

have here, which' is neither the lan-

guage of god's nor demons, nor men,

but the slang of the Yankee slavehold-
er ? What a horrible grim language,
if language it may be called, has gath-

ered round his revolver ; how he hugs
his favorite' weapon, addresses it with
appalling endearment, personifies it,
idolizes it, and treats it as his conven-

ient pocket God, who. always does what
he is asked Udot This here tool of
mine it is noVthe first time that it has

mn l!ri?Vllr."f YUi sword, tfcUio

and spear, the bow and arrow of ancient
warfare, have all been the center of poet-
ical phraseology ; the praises of the ro-
mantic weapons have been celebrated
in their day ; it is now the revolver's
turn, and it is the center of a poetical
diction of its own, such, as Homer or
Ossian never dreamt of. The grim
playfulness, the irony of blood, the

which is expressive by not ex-
pressing, all that species of. language
which obtains it force by . stopping
and leaving a horrible, unfilled void,
which the imagination fills with a shat-
tered, brainless skull, this is the forte
and accomplishment of the Southern
revolver-use- r. But hi is at the same
time able to mix substance with shadow,
and plain words with dark hints, as
the image' of the hated Northerner
crosses his mind, " I'm the man to put
a chunk of lead into his woolly head,
right off ; that's what I'll do. I reckon
I can raise the top of the head of ere a
one of you with this ere tool. I'm a
mighty ceurious customer, I am. No
Northern nigger-steale- rs here. I'll fix
'em up mighty smart, I will. I'm
bound to bring down some one before
I've done." The "red flannel shirt,",
the " immense boots worn outside the
trowsers," the " faces unwashed, un-
shaven, and still reeking with the dust
and smoke and blood of Lawrence,"
the savage looks, horrible impreca
tions and blasphemies," the "rifles,
cutlasses, and bowie-knives- ," besides
the revolver, the cards strewn along the
pavements, relics of the night's gamb-
ling, the rush to the bar, the more furi
ous because they were already most of
them V maddened with whisky, to-

gether with the calls to the barman
"Step up and liquor, you, sir; a heap
finer this stuff than that rotgut ashore,"

the excitement of the "newspaper
slips," all this composes a picture the
exact like of which the world never saw
before. It is a new combination in the
moral world if we may allow so sin-

gularly inappropriate a term as we
have new combinations in the chym-ical- ,"

California.
We arc glad to see by our exchanges,

that the scale of morality in California
is higher than it is in Washington.
We live in hopes that the rascals will
get their just deserts. The murderer
of Keating has made his appearance in
California, and an exchange from that
State thus speaks of him :

Mr. Herbert's arrival, by the last
steamer was a display of temerity on his
part that, with most well thinking peo-
ple here, is thought to be in bad taste
If he ever possessed character, it is for-
gotten in the general feeling of horror
felt for his act, and the manner and re-

sult of his trial. People - avoided or
else shrunk irom intercourse with him
as a man who had stained his hands
recke'ssly with the blood of a fellow
creature. The Southern doctrine that
white men, in what is termed menial
positions, will in future know their
places, is considered too gross an attack
on freemen to be worthy of considera-
tion. Mr. Herbert was waited on the
day after his arrival, by a deputation,
who presented a petition with several
thousand signatures, requesting him to
leave the State. He is represented to
have shown much agitation anl fear,
thinking them to be a delagation of the
Vigilance Committee who were about
to arrest him. He replied that he would
give the demand a respectful considera-
tion, and next day quit the city. A
circumstance occurred since his appear-
ance here, in one of the restaurants,
showing the effect of his bloody act.
One of the waiters was abused by words,
and an attempt made to assault him, by
a person who had ordered some dish,
which not being to his satisfaction, he
concluded to revenge himself on the at-
tendant. He was ejected into the street,
after receiving some rough usage from
the waiter and others present, who
thought Herbertism should be put down
at its first appearance in California. If
Herbert purposes remaining here he
must be callous indeed, for he was
avoided and commented on in a manner
that would be torturing to any one pos-
sessing the slightest feeling. He is a
marked man. ; , .

Slave Insurrection.
The Richmond Enquireri of the 22d,

has some remarks on slave insurrec-

tions, and observes:.
There can be no danger of insurrec-

tion at the South, because the whites
are more numerous than the blacks, and
because living on detached farms, un-

der the supervision of masters and over --

seers, they have no opportunity of con-

certed action. , . .

The danger is least in time of war,
for then the slaves are most closely
watched, and all the whites are armed.

Since the first French revolution all
free society has been engaged in one
continued fight of labor against capital.
Mobs, riots and bloody revolutions are
almost daily occurrences. It is they
who should 'dread insurrection, not we.

It is cruel, then, for the South to de-

sert us at our utmost need. ;

iJSTTwo hurdred boxes of clothing,
valued in the aggregate at about 13 000,
have been forwarded to Kansas, through
the National Committee at Chicago, for
the relief of the necessitous. An ce

amount of suffering in ' Kansas
will be prevented by . this timely ac-

tion of the noble and generous hearted in
'' ; ' :the State?. -

jSST We. have a stock of johbing
material on the way to Lawrence, and
shall look for its arrival in a few days.

When received weshair be qualified

again to do the best kind of job work,

and hope to '"receive larger amount of
patron

Got Geary. :" ;

His last stroke of policy : is beyond
our comprehention; and we'are j appre
hensive of evil following. -- However
great his delegated powers may be, yet
we are convinced it lies not in the pow
er of mortal man to be the embodiment
of so many functions as Gov; Geary has
recently assumed . He ; is' our Execu-
tive he is here to enforce the laws to
act the part of tha former under ex-

isting circumstances to assert the su-

premacy of the latter requires prompt:
ness but not rashness requires firm-

ness but not tyranny. This country
cannot be ruled with an iron rod. - .v
' ' We give the following facts, refrain-
ing from comment at present, 'and sub-

mit the matter to the world: One
Charles "Hays, of this Territory, was,
during the last term of court, just ad
journed, arrested upon a charge of mur
der in the first degree presented to the
Grand Jury, and a true bill found.
The court was upon the eve of adjourn-
ment before giving him a trial, predi-
cated upon the application for a change
of venue for those who had not been
tried. Charles Hays council, since
the finding of the bill by the Grand Ju-
ry, discovered a material point of evi-

dence, to wit, the said Charles Hayrs
was actually in person at another place
than' that alleged, upon the day the
murder was committed in other words
his council proved an alali. Upon this
new discovery of evidence they applied
for bail. Judge Lccompte granted it
to the amount of 610,000.. .7

WTien Gov. Geary heard of this act
on the part of the Judiciary, he (Geary)
immediately summoned the LT. S. Mar-
shal, (Donaldson,) and ordered a

of Hays, only on his official order,
and without a warrant.

Marshal Donaldson refused' to obey,
and Was threatened with suspension.
He still refused. Gov. Geary then or-

dered Col. Titus to st Hays, and
Col. Titus obeyed. Col. Titus is now
absent upon the mission. We under-
stand that Gov. Geaiy threatens the re:
moval of Lccompte and Donaldson.
lhis is a hasty but true summary of the
facts in the premises.

We repeat, we shall, makc .no com
ments now. We shall not discuss the
question of power, but only wonder
where Gov. Geary " got the power of
ijovernor, Judge, Marshal, Bailiff, &c,
or in a word, who constituted John W.
Geary the embodiment of Executive,
Legislative and Judicial functions ? ,

Such is the language of the Lecomp- -

ton Union in relation to the action of
Gov. Geary, in the case of the murder
er of Bcffcm, to whom we alluded last
week. ,

The Union justifies Lecomjjte, because
the defendent introduced ex parte evi-

dence, and proved an alibi. The Judge
was offered proof, and in fact we did
prove before him, that 'at the time we
were charged with doing certain trea
sonable things in Kansas and for more
than one month previous,' we had "been
out of the Territory, and could not have
been guilty of the crime with which wc
were charged. Moreover we offered to
give bonds in the sum of 650,000 for
our appearance at the next term of the
Court to answer the indictment ; and
yet the Judge declared the offence not
bailable. Four months after he took
bail, however, in the sum of 65,000,
basing his action upon the laches of the
prosecution. ...

In the indictment against the ninety
eight free State prisoners he refused
bail, as they were indicted for murder.
He well knew there was not a jury,
however malevolent,-TnnthHPOul- be so
packed as to bring in a verdict of guilty
of murder, because of the absence of
malice prepense. At test it could only
amount to manslaughter and yet the
Judge refused them bail. 4

In the case of Bcffcm, it was a cold
blooded, deliberate murder. There
were no extenuating circumstances.
The wretches attempted to steal his
horses ; Mr. Buffum remonstrated, and
was shot down like a wild beast. A
packed pro-slave- ry Grand Jury indicted
Hays for Murder. Lecompte released
him on bail. ; .'

The Govrenor was knowing toi the
murder of Bcrrot. ' He stood by his
bed side, and hoard ' from the dying
man, in extremis, a statement of facts ;
and, with Judge Cato, took his affidvit
in due form of law. Hays was proven
before the Grand Jury to be the man
who inflicted the mortal blow. Five
hundred dollars reward had been offered

for his apprehension by the Governor,
and he was arrested arrested for wilful
and deliberate murder ; and Judge

disregarded the feelings of an
incensed public ; disregarding his own
duty as a United States Judge, sworn
to discharge the duties of his office with
fidelity; disregarded the sanctity1 of
his judicial robes; bound in honor as

in law to know.no party, and 'show no
favoritism released that man, whose
hands' were dripping 5 with innocent
blood, to go at large, ' and 'repeat the
same foul crime. 1 - ? ' -

It was too much for our -- Territorial
Executive to ' bear. ; He had teen 'the

villainy' of that Judge, and had passed

hini by. -- He had seen Judge Jeffreys'
character on the judi ci al

bench: in Kansas, and had wineed at his

numberless faults.Cv But when such a

hiKh:handed and attrocious act as the
lono allid?.l la, t:vl to hi? knowldg?i

it was too much for his equanimity to
endure longer. Sworn to see that the
laws were faithfully executed, and feel-

ing the sacrednessof his pledge to know
no North, no South, no.East, no West,
but to discharge his duty honestly, as
given in his Inaugural, he resolved on
discharging, that duty, and- - ordered
Hays again into custody, . Donaldson,
who summoned &posse of half a thousand
men to aid in arresting three individ-

uals where no resistance was threatened,
refused to obey the reasonable request
of the Crovernor. . If Gov. Geary pos-

sesses particle of influence with the
National Administration, it is clearly
his duty to see that those men are re-

moved from office.

The Union used honeyed words, and
thought, with flattering, to induce Gov.
Geary to act the part of Shannon ; but
in this it has been foiled. We are sat-

isfied the Governor designs to discharge
his duties faithfully, and will do so as
far as he has-th- ability. He is bound
down by the action of President Pierce
and his advisers, still he seeks to do
right. Those who supposed Governor
Geary was to be the tool of any party,
have a great truth to learn before his ad-

ministration closes.

The President's Answer.
The President, through his Secretary

of State, Mr. Marcy, has replied to the
letter of Gov. Grimes, of Iowa, asking
the former's interference to prevent vio-

lence in Kansas, and to clear the Missou-

ri river of pirates. To a Kansas settler
the answer is heart-sickenin- g, as we had
begun to hope that the President had
seen the folly of his past action, and
designed to change it for the better.
But there is no hope ! The President
is wedded to his 4dol party, and
whether he wrecks the Union, or the
happiness of every settler in Kansas,
he is determined on pursuing the bad
policy his advisers have marked out. '

We hoped that," as the temptation to
truckling to tbe behests of slavery were
removed, he would show' himself a
man. But he cannot show that chaiac-tcristic'whi- ch

he does not possess. Bead
Secretary Marcy's diplomatic corres-

pondence -

" The state of affairs in Kansas is to
be' regretted deeply by all American
citizen! - "The President is not less sen
sitive than you are as to the rights of
the citizens of Kansas. His power.
however, is only Executive, and that
which he is sworn to execute. It there-
fore becomes his duty to see that the
laws are faithfully execute- d- He has
no power, to disregard, amend, or. set
aside laws, as unjust or unconstitution-
al ; for to do so would be to invest him
with the law-maki- power, to make
him not the President of a Republic,
but the absolute Monarch of the coun-

try, a position to which the President
docs' not aspire.

"The President hitherto has been,
and now is, using all the means in his
power to suppress outrages in Kansas
upon private rights, and to sustain and
enforce law and order. The difficulties
in Kansas have mainly arisen from a
spirit of rebellion against the consti-
tuted authorities, and a determination
to resist all authority and all law,
which, by its general dissemination has
subverted civil government and render-
ed the law powerless, and by destroy-
ing the power of the law has opened a
general field for rapine, murder, and
the whole catalogue ofcrimes to be com-

mitted with impunity, and to go unre-
dressed.

".The President has taken every ef-

fective measure to secure to the citizens
of Kansas. domestic tranquillity and se-

curity against foreign aggression. The
suppression of insurrectionary move-
ments is within his power, but he cannot
and will not attempt to control traitors to
their country.. He tcill protect with the
national arm all who are disposed to
gather around the standard of the Law
and obey its behests. The President,
conscious ofhaving performed his whole
duty, is at a loss to know by what au-

thority your Excellency claims to ar- -

raign him, or to call upon him for an ex-

planation." ' " '
. .'

: The New York Tribune well says in
reply:' , . .

"" ' .
'.

"Here the champion of New York
Democracy coolly assumes the essential
point namely, that the acts of that
congregation of ruffians at Shawnee
Missitn are " laws,'' though he knows
it is established by incontrovertible
proof that they were elected by more
than fire thousand armed residents of
Missouri : invading their Territory for
this express purpose, driving the citi-

zens (of r Kansas from the polls, or
swamping their Votes by foreign ! bal-

lots, aird turning the sacred right of
suffrage into a' mockery and a snare.'
Bight well does Gov. Marcy know that
thssS are the essential facts he has no
more doubt of it than of his own exis-ten- .'

h.2 knows that this usurping
boJv had no right to meet at Shawnee
Mission as a Legislature of Kansas-kn- ows

that the" Gov! (Reader) utterly
refused to acknowledge or sanction; any
of their act yet he coolly assumes
that their acts are laws, talks of en- -
forcing ' " law and order," - accuses the
Fres State men of " a spirit of rebellion
against tha constituted authorities,! and
stigmatises them as 'traitors to their
country."' . .

.' . . V - ;V:;.

r3T Johjt IIctchissos Esq. ; of this
city, wasin Eiienville N. Yfa few weeks

lay, sad sjxko on Kansas in iters, ,.

. v The Yays of Providence.
t All experience has prored that Prov-

idence is ever laboring. to bring good
out of evil. Last summer when the
Border Ruffians ; 6hut up the Missouri

river against Free State settlers to Kan
sas, we thought, for the time, that, the
prospects of freedom, in Kansas were
greatly fiarrowed.by that circumstance.
Our hopes , have always rested on a
large emigration from the free States,
instead of acts of Congress, or special
Legislation. . Fill up Kansas with free
laborers, and no slave holder will re-

move here with his slave property, how-

ever much protected by law, because", in
each, he. has an investment of about
6 1,000. WTiere there are free laborers,
such chattels Jongjto be free, and im- -

prove eacn lavoraoie opportunity to
make themselves such. But no sooner
was emigration interdicted by the river,
than a land passage was opened through
Iowa and Nebraska. This has not only
resulted in showing up the rich lands
and beautiful scenery of Nebraska to
the pioneer, and secured that Territory
to freedom ; but it has done more : It has
been the means of pouring an immense
emigration, overland, into Kansas. It
has cut off our trade for produce, to a
great extent, with Missouri and given
it to Iowa. It has aroused the people of
the Northern States to action, and they
have 'resolved to redress our wrongs.
It has inured the Kansas emigrant to
pioneer life, before his arrival, and fit-

ted him for dwelling in tents, and hard
fare generally. The result is seen in
nearly all the new comers settling down
upon claims and improving them, instead
of returning to the states, as was the
case with a large majority, who were un-

fitted by good living on the Missouri
river, to our border life.

All those forays into Kansas have
had their beneficial effects. If Kansas
had been let alone, by the border horde,
for a few years, they would have had
quiet possession; but their outrages have
brought the country into notice, and
now they might better thinkof wresting
Gibralter from its legal occupants, than
Kansas from Freedom.

An overruling Providence is seen in
all this, as much as was the case to fu-

ture generations, when the Egyptians
practiced severities upon the Israelites.

Delinquents and Agents.
All - persons, agents, or ' otherwise,

sending subscribers- - to the Herald, of
Freedom' must accompany their, orders
with the cash, else their names will not
be entered on our books. Those whose
names have been entered on the prom-
ise that they would pay as soon as they
received the first copy of the paper.will
be cut off, unless we hear from them
soon. Those agents who have squan-

dered some two thousaud dollars be-

longing to the establishment, forward-

ing names without the money, are infor-

med that we purpose making examples
of them within a few, weeks. . The Gen-

tleman at Rochester, N. Y., who with-

holds one hundred dollars, will find his
aame conspicuously in our black list,
in the course of 6ix weeks from this
time, unless payment is forthcoming.'

; 3?" Our government is showing its
meanness in other, parts of, the world
besides . Kansas. ' Read' the following
from the N. T. Herald. 7.

Washixgtox, Oct: 27, 185G.
The Navy Department finds great dif-

ficulty in procuring sailors to man the
public vessels.; The government is vio-

lating its contract with every one who
enlists in the naval service, by refasing
to discharge them at the expiration of
their respective terms of enlistment.
Such is now the condition of most of
the seamen on American vessels at for-

eign stations. The excuse given by the
department for refusidg to discharge
them is that men cannot be procured for
the relief Bhips." However willing Jack
may be to serve his country, he wishes
that service to be voluntary; and . when
men at home see this violation of. faith
on ' the part", of government towards
those: in service, they will, of course,
decline enlistment. Such confusion as
now exists, in the navy is without pre-

cedent.

The Grand Jury of 'Douglas
County" was in session until a" few

days ago, but we have no intimation,
thus; far, that the press and type have
been again indicted as nuisances.. The
Lccompton Union says it is, the' 6ame
thing resuscitated. Then, of course, if
the former action was corfect,'lt ought

to be destoyed., Wonder if it will be?

- iSSTWe hear ofno fresh disturbances

in the Territory. , Neither was there
any last autumn at this time ; but on

tha 1st of December an army surroun- -

j ded Lawrence, constantly threatning its
destruction- "In a day, or aa; hour,
when you think not of" &c. :- v

f . ; v. ' . .'--,- -

... jfSA Grand JuryJn Virginia has

indicted the A' T. Tribune as a nuisance.
Wonder, they will abate it, as they
did the Herald 't of Freedomrrcnc& io.

Lawrence? f Where is Lccompte, Jones
& Co.? Their services would jbe ia
good demand in Virginia at this time,;

Freedom Subdued in America. "

The news brought br the Hermann
confirms the justice of our remarks as to
the superior vigor ;f .the .

Pro-Slave- ry

party in the United States. - In the great
battle-fiel- d of Kansas, that party has so
far succeeded iu overcoming their Free-Sta- te

opponents with lamentable results;
Much blood bis been spilled, and prop-
erty destroyed.' .That a collision war ;at
hand was only loo evident when the, ve-

hement spirits of. botitpartiea'Jiad been
flocking to this arena on the- - systematic
scheme of strengthening Jheir respective
causes." The tone adopted by, both-e- s-

pecially by the representatives of south-
ern interest has been such as could not
possibly be expected to.. ,end Jn - idle va-

poring, unless the Americans are differ-

ent from ourselves. When, however, a
whole population goes about armed, not
only with a copious vocabulary of provo-
cation and abuse, but with revolvers and
knives, and when natural sympathy be-

tween man and man, citizen and citizen,
had given wiy to a natural thirst for de
struction, it was clear that the outbreak
might come any day. There bad been
several small outbreaks, and it was a mat
ter of accident they did not spread fur-

ther. Now, it appears .that there has
been one more extensive, more sanguin
ary, and, we fear.we must add, more de
cisive, than any before. 1 he slave-owne- rs

and their friends feel more and more
that their eause demands the most reso-

lute and desperate measures. It cannot
stand the test of numbers, it must be
beaten in debate ; it does not appeal to a
cold-blood- reason ; it is positively at
war with what is commonly called hu-

manity : it lias not a lez to stand upon.
It must go to the wall, then", unless it
makes up for its weakness by greater en
ergy, daring, promptness, and unscrupu
lousness. The man who resolves at any
risk to destroy half a dozen others who
have no such resolution, or who are
merely thinking what to do, is a danger
ous enemy, for, though they can do more
harm than he does, he does more than
they. The three or four hundred thou
sand slave owners in the Southern States,
whom a few years ago it was the fashion
to represent as in daily fear of their lives
from their own slaves, have actually car
ried the war into the enemv's country,
and are formidable to the Free States of
the North.

Many will be surprised at the news.
and still more at the comment that this
is likely to prove bo insulated fact, no
mere accident, but the operation of a
great social law. No doubt there are
certain institutions ana certain opinions
and habits that tend to power and domin-
ion. The Romans were not more civil-

ized than the Etrurians and their other
neighbors ; they were not more moral or
more religious, or superior in any good
sense, but simply determined to conquer
at all events, while the others were not.
The Macedonians were no better than the
Athenians in aay respectable sense.' In
like manner, the .Normans were a nam.
detei mined, tyrannical race, accustomed

.to loru ii over meir vassais, iug iu
continual alarm, familiar with battles,
forays, seiges, plots and all kinds of hor-

rors. , They held life very cheap, regard
ed the lower class as a different order of
beings, created for the pleasure and con-

venience of their ' masters, and for their
own part, preferred death to submission.
In this rugged school not in colleges
or merchants' offices, nor in . senates or
libraries were trained the men who con-

quered half of Europe, and founded fam-

ilies that flourish to this" day.. Now; it
is lather remarkable that it has often been
observed the Americans have not passed
through the feudal, system, and to this
have been ascribed some of their national
weaknesses. On the other band it has
also been remarked that slavery is the
best substitute for the feudal system, and
the nearest approach to the Norman bar-

on is to be found in the planter, lording
with a rod of iron over his vassals, and
well knowing thatbe can only keep up
his superiority by meeting every emer-
gency with the rapidity of lightning, by
making the severest examples and by
leaving it in no man's power to' say that
be bad defied or insulted his lord with
impunity. r The people who write novels
and essays against JSlavery, who form
associations and collect subscriptions
they also who deliver interminable

in the Congress, are no matin
for antagonists who pounce with the ra-

pidity of an eagle on their prey", and. cut
short a deep policy or an elaborate train
of reasoning with the knife or the revol-

ver, the tar barrel ".. or the, cowhide".
Which of these two classes most com-
mands the respect of the great American
public it 13, perhaps, premature to say ;
but no doubt, the whole race has a dis-

proportionate admiration' for energy,
promptness, decision, and the more mas-

culine " rqualities. --

'. What is most serious about this intelli
gence is that Kansas is the chosen arena
for the settlement of the question. The
gauntlet has been thrown down and ac-

cepted,1 and the fight was to have come
on this jrrouna. raca side nas leu its
incalculable importance, and : it can
scarcely be doubted that whichever par-

ty triumphs ia this neck of land win be
able to push its victory into the ruew ter- -

ntones, acu ultimately ue new omies,
between Kansas and the Pacific. :' It real-

ly seems almost the turning point of this
fearful question. : .One battle, it has often
been observed, has broken the, spell of
conquest, so that the general who had
ever won before has never done so after-
ward; - It was but a skirmish which de-

stroyed Bonaparte alrnost inviolable pres-
tige, but it was the prer-arso-

r of almost
invariable defeat. lias Freedom'atfained
and passed its culminating point in North
America I Have the citizens of the
States fjund their true masters in the
Southern planters? There are

'
people

on this' sideof the water who will maia-tai- n

that the planter has mors of the En-
glish gentleman about him than is to .be
found ia any ether t kss We ftre.fiotof
ims epmKn , ourselves, ior ; we .caaooi
rcooi!e that hatred of ; Slatery - which

forms an essential part of the Uritisli
character, with the opinion that the Enf- -'

glish geuUeman lias his nearest transat
lantic likeness ia the owner and IWire r
of slaves.' We retain our belief that th
whole thing is We there-- "

fore lament this defeat in; Kansas is ' if
we shared the loss and disgrace.; It shall
not, however,- - be our, fault if the Ameri
can, public fail to' see the momentous.
importeneVof this lamentable reverse.
London Times, Sep. 20. " "

r U'.::: Sugar "Cae.r :;:.v
The Chinese sugar seed, distributed.

by the Patent Office last spring, prbmis--- ;

es to be a complete success at tha Northy
A package of 6eed was planted in Bucks
County, Pa.,latitude 40 degrees north.
ana nas arrived at maturity. lne max
imum height of the stalk was ten feet.
and the product in grain much greaUr
than any cereal under cultivation. . The
stalk is perfectly green after the seed
has reached maturity, and the saccha
rine principle is then fully developed
The juicewhich is most abnndant, i
very saccharine, quite as much so as
the variety of cane cultivated at the
South. ' A hethcr the jnice contains the
same amount of crystallizable sugar
remains to be tested. Should it be
found equal to the ordinary cane in this
respect, a new era in the agriculture of
the North will be inaugurated, and air
immense breadth of land be devoted to
its culture as foonas the necessary seed
can be obtained, which-wil- l require
another year at least. The seed, having
been distributed late in the spring,
which was cold and backward, there is
good reason to believe that much plant-
ed did not reach maturity. Should the
plant fail, so far as the manafacture of
sugar is concerned, yet its value as a
forage crop cannot be over estimated
at the North. Cattle, horses and hogs
cat the entire stalk with avidity, and
no doubt would fatten rapidly on ft.
The seed, which is small, has a this
black hull which can be taken off, Icav
ing a fine white flour as the residue.
WTe have no means of estimating the
value of this flour as an article of food,
but no doubt its merits will be fully
investigated. The culture required for
the plant is similar to that adoptod for
Indian corn, when planted in rows, and
the seed should be put into the ground
about the same time. As it is a quick
and strong growing plant, it should be
well manured. -

. ..
v

Public opixion of the Soctw. The
Providence Journal well says: There
never existed in any age or country, a
more tyrannical and fanatical public opin-- ;
ion man prevails in ine oiave "states, if
a man is suspected' ofhostilityio Uie ex"
isting institution in the destisms of the
old world, he is, at least, entitled to some
form of law.' lie has a hearing! and he
has some hopes of the reveri-a- l or a miti-

gation of an unjust, sentance. It i only
in this "Land of the Free," thai a .man
is taken by 3 mob, and without regard Ut

the law, in violation of all the laws, state
or federal tha t guaranty the liberty of the
citizen, is subjected to a mock trial, in
which the same men are accusers,' wit-

nesses and judges, and executioners, w

banished or perhaps murdered, on a

charge of saying what Washing n sail
iu his will, and what Jefferson uttered in

the most solemn aod impressive manner.

Gov. Wiae'a Testimony to the Cocdi-- .
' i tion'of Slavery. r?

When in Charleston, Kanawha conn-t- y,

last year, I was told by the host au-

thority that that town was paying. 80
per night to guard against the escape of
fugitives from the salines of Kannwhd.
Wm ever a stamp act like that? let
such is the tax already levied by Black
Republicanism upon us from without;
our borders and without our limits.-Wise- 's

Speech. '".'" ' ' ' 1
" We don't believe thi-- , since Kanawha"
county ha but 2,000 slaves. But if it is
so, what a picture, does it , present of
slavery. , Afraid to go to bed a night,
lest their two-lagge- chattels should run
off! Paying 25,000 a year to guard
2,000 blacks 1 ' We are told they arc
in as good condition , as fact .hogs or
Durham wttle ; why should they run
off? If Black Republicanism levies
such a taxi would it not be well to'get
rid of the tax ? Cincinnati Gazette. "

XST" The foilow ing Item 8 are from
the Lecompton Union of the 13th inst. 1

"The District' Court adjourned 'otv
last Saturday evening -- alter a ; four
week s session. W ; .; ,.,.-".- ,

"THe whole time was consumed in
trying the U, S. prisoners. Fifteen or
twenty were tried and acquitted ; and
twenty-fiv- e convicted of man-slaught- er

and sentenced to. the penitentiary ; one
i or six years, one ior two, ana tne rest
for five years. ' ' " '

.

"Uapt. Hampton has been appointed
Master of Convicts, and has these gen-
tlemen under his special charge. It i
probable that he willut thein to work
on the Capitol in a few days VX'';

"Leave his been granted by Judgv?
Lecompte to the ! untried: forty," to
change the venue, and thx-i- r cases will
come up before Judge. Cato next-Wedc-

i

23F The Memphis, Tenn., Financial
Express comes out for freedom ofspeci'i
and. action The- - Express says "Mi :

wno ininas ior cimseu snouia s.uow c;c
er freemen, other inUllhent minds, and
natrioSls hearts, tn do the same" linn.?.
J? reedom of thought, Jreedss of epunonv
and tno ireeaora oi action era me & -

warks, ana we boast , ti e2r, ipuwic.
As we think freely spvaV: free iyi-a- nd

act as we Dlease intelligently eonsckn- -

ticoslf oarselfwe have 66 dehuneii
tions to make others? iot 4$bi?

jjostas H5po ia this lera.'Vr:; ; :

u

- f i
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Garrison and Strisgfellair.
rhese, names represent the great

. principles of slavery and anti-slav- e

ry. They stand at the extremes of
progressive society. ; One going up-

ward, the other downward. There is a
striking similarity between the two men.
Mr.rGarrison is editor of the Liberator,

' Boston, J&ass. " Dr. Stringfellow is ed-

itor of - the Squatter Sovereign., Atchi-eo- u,

Kansas. . Mr. Garrison advocates
the dissolution of the American Union
because it suttaint slavery. Dr. String-fello- w

advocates the dissolution of the
Union because it hinders the spread of
slavery.

Garrison exalts humanity and worships

at the shrine of human well-bein- g.

Stringfellow sets no value on human
life, only as it may answer a selfish end.
And with him human well-bein- g is all
included in the success of the aristo
cratic classes. Mr. Garrison's motto
is " My country is the world, and my
countrymen all mankind." Dr. String-fellow- 's

is " Southern rights." Start-

ing out with these different principles,
both have carried, them to an extreme
which has left the great majority of the
world behind them.. ...

Long ago Mr. Garrison threw himself
into the anti-slaver- y cause without re-

serve. He cannot be tunic d ; he can-

not be bribed ; and he cannot befright- -

. ened. ' He has no "policy or manage-

ment. With him everything is openly
avowed and fearlessly defended. ' And
he expects the same of He

. will not excuse or forgive those who
swerve from rectitude or shrink from
duty. He expects all to see as he sees,
and to act as he acts, otherwise they
are not worthy of his friendship. He
was once thrown into prison in Balti-

more for writing somo severe articles
against a Yankee slave trader. He
could not be liberated without paying
a fine of $1,000. ; He had no means of
paying it, aad might have died there had
it not been for Arthur Tappan, who ad-

vanced the money and released him.
Mr. Tappan, at various times, assisted
him to carry on the Liberator. One
would suppose that all these favors
would induce him to look charitably on
any short-comin- of his .benefactor.
He gave hbhself np. a living sacrifice to
truth, to principle, and to what he con-

ceived to be right. For these he en-

dured contumely and scorn. .The pub-

lic heaped upon him the odious epithets
of fanatic, infidel, come-out- and disun-- !

ionist. For his principle he lived in

poverty so low that their hatred could

not reach him. Becoming incensed at
; his tenacity, they assembled- - in a mob,

-- nnd led him through, the streets of Bos-

ton, bare-heade- with' a rope around his
neck. Through alt this,4 and much
more, he has never faltered, never apol-

ogized, never concealed his sentiments
nor compromised his principles. He
has gathered around him a number of
Kterling friends who have never deserted
him, and who would firmly follow '. him
to the stake. Those who swerved he
instantly cut off. Arthur Tappan, Ger-ri- t

Smith," N. P. Rogers, men whom the
"world looks upon as the purest and
best, he cast aside as unworthy. He

' must have men who can keep up with
him ia principles and measures,

' So with Dr. Stringfellow. He wants
: no half-wa- y man and no half-wa- y mea-

sures. He must hare the whole or no- -

; thing. His treatment of Gov, Reeder

is illustrative of this. Gov. Reeder
came to Kansas a Nebraska Democrat ;

willing to execute the fugitive slave
law, , and do any thing else considered
honorable, to secure the slaveholder in
the quiet possession of .his slave prop- -

crty. But at the time of the spring
election in 1S55, the Governor felt

bound in honor not to give up to slavery

? every thing which had been obtained by

fraud and violence, lie was generous

and . conciliatory, and was willing to
compromise by giving two-thirds.- -:

Stringfellow told him hi would have

the whole or nothing. If he ordered a

new election, the members thus elected

should be expelled. : If ha convened the

Legislature at Pawnee, it should not
; stay then. Missouri had been at great
: expense to get up the Legislature, and

it should sit at Shawnee Mission. The
' Gov. called it at Fawnce ; the Free
? State members were, expelled, and the
J Legislature adjourned . to the Shawnee

; Mission: The controversy grew warm,

v. till Reeder was branded as an Aboli- -

tionist, and dismissed from office ; and

all his Democratic friends were expelled

from the' party and cut off by String- -

fellow: - These, if they had remained,

i"srould ha re a strong force-fo- r

'

freedom iVKansas.' "But with tha fall

r cf Reeder and the, destruction of Paw- -'

rise, they mostly left the Territory-.- ..

Dr. Stringfellow is yet a young man,

perhaps thirty-fou- r. He is quite popu-

lar with Hs friends.; In the Southern

Kenseef the word, he is much of a gea-- t
jefljaf'aflabla- and generous'. ; Fram his

irpponeria.he has earned tha name of
Bordeif ltufEan, and many other hard

; names; But these only endear him the
morals hir-friend- : being signs of fidel-

ity alxisciulrss;. Ifhis advicehad
b&snt&kenthe Kansas difficulties would

have ended long, ago in the exteraina
.ion of onc,r both parties. Ills reme

dy for political differences is the spilling
of blood. .

"'

He has Southern morals, while Mr.
Garrison ia a Puritan. Stringfellow
will drink, rwear, gamble, and fight
when necessary, or when he pleases.
Garrison is temperance man,' never
usc3; profane language, abominates
gambling, and is a noa-resista- His
measures are, ' to pour the living coals
of truth upon the seared conscience of
the nation." ' Stringfellow'a are, to

shoot the d 1 Abolitionists." Both
men, up to thi3 year, have represented
but a small party." But now "old issues
are lost sight of. Thi whole country
is in commotion. 3Icn arc seeking new
parties and new affinities. Conser-

vatism is getting more and more into
disrepute. Principles are discussed
with freedom, and all are required to
show their hand. Thft extremes have
met face to face, and now have a hear-

ing before the world., Kansas may be
the grand court of the universe where
these two living sentiments of good and
evil are to be tried; and the stronger
adopted and applied to practical life.

The Pardoning Power. "

Several letter-write- rs from Kansas!
have stated ia their correspondence, that
the Governor of Kansas, under the or-

ganic act,' docs not possess the pardon-

ing power, and, consequently, those con-

victed of manslaughter, at Lecompton
two weeks ago, could not receive the
clemency of the Executive. The 20th
section of the organic act, speaking of
the duties of the Governor, says :

" He may grant pardons, and respites
for offences against the laws of said
Territory, and reprieve for offences
against the laws of J the United States
until the decision of the President can be
known thereon."

It is proper to state that the scoun-

drels who compiled the bogus statutes,
wishing that the organic act was differ-

ent in this respect, and feeling them-

selves surerior to Congress,took the lib-

erty of amending it, by dropping all that
portion included in brackets in the above
quotation.

The law, as passed by Congress,
which we supposed superior to that com-

piled by the bogus legislators, gives the
Governor power to pardon uncondi-

tionally ell offences ttgainst the bogus

laics, and reprieve or delay the sentence
of the Court, until the decision of the
President can be made known, for all
offences against the laws of the United
States ; the President alone being vest-

ed by the federal Constitution with the
pardoning power for infraction of the
laws of Congress. ,

We have more than once stated that
we believe there is no act so base that
the leaders of the pro:slavery party
will not descend to it to carry out their
purposes. The alteration of that por-

tion of the law confirms us in our con-

victions, and yet '. they accomplish
nothing by it, as the law of Congress
is still th3 law of the land, and their
attempted fraud proves the utter worth-lessne- ss

of their compilation. After
reading that'section of the organic act,
and finding it so defective, we turned to
the Declaration of Independence and
the federal Constitution, both of which
they also publish. We did not observe
any emendations there, but found many
features in the bodv of tha laws which
conflicted with them. Tlwlaws having
been adopted at a latter period than
those instruments, of course, in the opin
ion of th2S3 sag:, override whatever
conflicts with thsm,

Judge Lccomptc gave vitality to their
enactments by prohibiting' the freedom
of the press, which tha Constitution se-

cures, and arresting, for high treason,
those who were opposed to the extension
of Slavery, while, the Constitution de
clarcs the latter offenco fdiall consist
" only in levying war against the Uni
ted estates, or aanermc to tueir
enemies." '

Southern Kansas. ,.

; A gentleman in our office, from tho
South part of the Territory, reports that
disturbances still continue in, that re-

gion. He says that a small guerrilla
party of Free State men are committing
outrages on pro slavery men in Missouri
fcr their past interference in Kansas af-

fairs, whilst the latter are retaliating on
honest settlers. Tho house of our in-

formant was burnt by one of these par-

ties from Missouri.
We hope measures . will be taken to

break up these guerrilla parties, ' else

break tho heads of those concerned in
them. Any. aid wo can render either
party, against the opposite one, for future
outrages, shall be furnished cheerfully.
The Free State' party rdesircs "quiet,
and should not be the aggressors. " .We.
are conscious that they have been suf-

ferers to-- at large amount,- - and feel in-

censed at the :
powers that be; still, it

is better to "wait the reward of Time,"
than take retribution into our.: own
hands,and thereby bring upon the coun-

try civil war again. ;;
There is an excellent region lying

south cfOsawatomie, en the Marias des
Cygncs and Sugar Creeks.open to settle-

ment, and U said to possess as choice
land, and as great an amount of timber,
as any ia the Territory. About two-third- s.

of the present,; population arc
Free State man. We invite attention
in that direction .... s - r ; ,rj

1 Aa immense number of persons
with ;ihe - face of Shyloct, have been
visiting Kansas for the past ; week or
two. They ; are in ! pursuit of "". the
pound of flesh," and show it distinctly
on their countenances Bonis natural-
ist has applied the cognomen ef Land
Shares to them, which we have . no
doubt becomes that order of tho genus

k-a-J' o which they boloog. '
.

Pault Finding'.

We urge the attention of the reader
to an article on our first page, from" the
Lecompton Union, headed "Gov.
GEAfir..' with our own , remarks which
follow. The Union, like ourself, does
not seem to understand the Executive,
and is quite disposed to find fault with
his action. We, too, feel disposed to
find fault; but not, of course for the
same reasons that the Union does.
Fault-findin- g seems to be character-

istic of all parties in Kansas. Letter-write- rs

find fault, and so do the people.
Editors are expected to find fault, as

they are but the reflex of the popular
feeling. And why not? It is quite
as" easy to censure as to approve, and
sometimes we have thought it required
less talent. The merest simpleton can
scold, though he may not be able to

'reason.
The lowest order of animals, those

destitute of the reasoning faculties, can

make complaints, and show their dis-

satisfaction, and the uglier their natures

the louder their complaints. The Le-

compton Union, then, and onrself will

join in a strife to see whieh ia the best

entitled to the appellation of grumbler.

We believe we can bear off the palm.
.s a proof of our ability in this direc

tion we submit the following facts :

When Gov. Geary arrived here in

September, Kansas was overrun by
armed bodies of men, each laboring to
subdue the other. The Pro-Slave- res

idents of Missouri had previously en

tered the Territory, and by violence

wrested from us all our political rights.

They had enforced a code of laws upon

us without our consent ; had murdered

our people ; pillaged and burnt our

dwellings, carried away our prop-

erty, and laid waste the country. They

had conspired to exterminate the entire
Free State population, and were grad-

ually perfecting their schemes for the
enslavement of the people. The set-

tlers arose in their strength as one man,
resolved to throw off the coils of the
anaconda, which they found so strongly
embracing them. Fold after fold was
broken, and they began to breathe free

again. It was when victory, conquer-

ed by much toil and sacrifice, seemed

within their grasp, that Gov. Geary

came among us, and compelled us, as

well as our opposers, to lay down our

arms. The war spirit was then up, and

our young men, and many old ones, too,
wanted, to fight ! The Governor pre-

vented this contest, and saved many

hundred lives thatwe thinkwerc of little
value, and the country could better have

dispensed with than not. Among that
number was a large army which came

against Lawrence, on the 14th of Sep-

tember. Three times that army had visit-

ed us, determined on our extermination,
and three times had gone back without

being gratified in their wishes. Gov.

Geary prevented that fight and the
frightful effusion of blood which would
have followed. By arresting the move-

ment of that army, as hedid, he pre-

vented a general collision between the
North and the South ; and preserved the
Union from dissolution, which would
have followed. The result has pro-

longed the institution of slavery just as
many years a3 the Union shall last lon-

ger on that account. Is not Gov. Gea
ry, then, responsible for tho lives of
those invaders who merited death, and
probably would have met it, had they
continued their march against Law
rence, as also for tha prolongation of
slavery? Looking upon the latter in-

stitution as an unmitigated evil, and
the fruitful cause of all the troubles
which afilict this continent, fhould he
not be held up for execration ? Instead
of complimenting Gov. Geary for re-

storing quiet to the country, and' infus-

ing a feeling of security with all par-
ties in Kansas, making life and prop-

erty a hundred times more valuable,
should he not be met with scorn and
contumely? Should he not be bran-

ded as the worst man who could have
appeared in Kansas at that time?

And then, it is well known that letter--

writers and journalists prosper best
when the whole country is agitated and
in commotion. The Governor has stop-

ped the excitement, and " Othello's oc-

cupation is gone." The Union, as well
as the Herald of Freedom, is deprived
of the profits resulting from an increased
sale of papers induced by a general and
protracted quarrel between tho? two

parties, so wo are each damnified, lint
as we should have sold at least a thou-

sand copies more, each week, then the
Union", we have the greater reason to
complain. Will not the Union concede
that wo have made a good case of grum-

bling this time, and not ask us to tiy
our hand a.ain ? '

We send over 700 copies of the
Herald of Freedom, in single wrappers,
to as many different tpostofHees. If
each subscriber thus isolated would get
up a club of ten subscribers in his lo-

cality, it would increase our list 7,000,
and, with our present list, give us 10,
000 subscribers. It would be an' ad- -'

vantage to . subscribers, by awakening a
deeper interest in Kansas affairs ii their
respective vicinities, beside ensuring
the more prompt arrival of thr?ir papers

as all know papers .are carried more

promptly to their destination when in
large packages than in single wrappers.

As a still greater inducement, to each

person sending us a club often subscrib-
ers, accompanied with the cash for one
year, we will send by mail, postpaid, a
copy of Wcrnras & Seams Litho-

graphed Map of Kansas, the most re-

liable one yet published.' 1 For aelab of
twenty we 'will "include a map of
Lawrence. V " V

Sunahine I , -

A3 it is now settled that Jams s Bu- -
cha-va- x is elected the next President of
the United States, it becomes us to
look around, and sec what are the pros-

pects of Freedom in Kansas. Are we

defeated, or is our cause materially in
jured by this result? - We axe free to
concede that we felt a deep interest in
the success of Col. Frexost.; and felt
that those who were laboring to elect
him to the Presidency weie laboring
the most effectually they possibly could
for the oppressed and down-trodde- n

people of Kansas. With his defeat,
we have the whole ground;
and, though mortified at the result, yet
we are sanguine Kansas cannot be very
greatly the loser, in the end. The Pres-

ident has not the power to decide what
our institutions shall be, any more than
has the Queen of England ! The fate
of the Territory is in the hands of the
actual residents; those who arej or may
be here whan the, great issue shall be
brought directly before the people.
Parties from other States may have
things pretty much their own way for
a time; but, ultimately, it must be met
by the inhabitants of the' soil, and
through the ballot box. This is too
intelligent an age for mob violence,
tyrannical misrule, or braggadocio, to
rule us for any very protracted'period.

With the success of Col. Fremont,
the friends of .Kansas in the' North
would have relaxed their exertions.
They would have felt the contest de
cided, and acted accordingly. Not so,
now. "Eternal vigilance is the price
of Liberty, " and from this time for-

ward thev will act uoon that motto.
Already, tens of thousands in tho free
North, finding their past exertions fu-

tile, arc preparing their business to
emigrate to Kansas m the spring with
their families. The late protracted
political contest has called the country
and its advantages into notoriety which
years, under ordinary circumstances,
could not have dono. Tho troubles on
the Missouri has opened a passage to
us through Iowa. With the .dawn of
spring, long trains of covered wagons,
wending their way to the bosom of the
Great West, will be seen crossing
through Iowa and Nebraska, bearing
the brave hearts and stalwart arms of
those who are to convert our rich
prairie soil into homes "of opulence,
and lay the foundations of freedom so
deep that the ruthless hand of slavery
can never uproot ifr.

Kansas will become more popidous
under the administration of James Bu-

chanan, than it would be under that of
Col. Fremont. No man in his sober
senses can deny this fact.

It is population we want. To en-

sure that population, we only requiro
peace. That peace, Jamas Buchanan
cannot do else than give us. ITe dare
not pursue the policy of his predeces-

sor, and leave the country to be over-

run by slaveholding despots, who seek
only the extermination of the inhabi-

tants. He is only elected by a"iheagre
majority. That majority would leave
him "alone in his glory," were he to
imitate the administration of Frank
Pierce.

We msy bo too hopeful ! It is a
fault, perhaps, of ours, to see through
the clouds of to-da- y, and anticipate the
glorious sunshine of . If a
fault, it is one that gives us great con-

solation, and fills our pathway with
flowers, when, otherwise, it would be
planted with thorns. The Kansas
pioneer has lived on Hopeand now he
needs a fresh supply, else he might de
spond. - We cheerfully supply him of
our superabundance, and bid him to
hope and wait, for we are sanguine in
the belief that "There is a good time
coming." ' r

History of Kansas.
As 60on as the health of our assist

ant will permit, he will commence, and
publish through several successive num-

bers of the Herald of Freedom, a con-

nected scries of articles on the leading
events in the history of Kansas, com-

mencing with the movement of Jons C.
Calkoust, sovnc twentv-fiv- e vcars ago,
aud which has been followed with such
pertinacity from that period down to
the present,- - to throw obstacles in the
way of the settlement of the Territory
lying west of the Missouri, with pion-

eers from the North. He. will show-tha- t

it was the policy - of the Calhoun
faction at that period, to colonize this
country with Indians, merely with the
view of preventing it from falling into
the hands of free . labor, aud becoming
free Territory. As th3 history will be

copyrighted, and probably-the-mos- t

reliable work on Kansas yet published,
we trust our friends will exert them-

selves to secure a large list of subscrib-
ers at once so that all new ones can
receive the work complete. A perfect
history of Kansas must be written on
the soil, and by one who has long been
an actor in its most prominent incidents.
Such a man is Mr; Wattles ; and, if not
manifestly improper, we would say " he
has the head and the heart for the work."

JSrVraf. Daxiels, of Wisconsin,
will accept our thanks for a beautiful
cane. It serves the double purpose of
a walking stick and fire-loc- k. Should
we point our cane at any one, hereafter,
the person within reach , of .a bullet
should dodge. .

S3T Hon. Jous M. Clattox, mem-

ber of the U. S. Senate, from Delaware,
is dead.- - By speech nd vote last sum-

mer in Congress he. showed himself the
friend of justice to Kansas.

JfcsT Read the advertisement of Mr.
RccKEa, at Icoinpton, who desires a
jrirl in hoarding hons? , ;. ,

. . - Thanks. j

. Owing to the . multiplicity of other j

matters claiming our attention, we nave
neglected, until the present, to acknowl-

edge the favors shown us by the Super- -

intendent? and Conductors ofRailroads,
and to private gentlemen, and Proprie-
tors of Hotels, by their gratuitous bills
to Mrs. Beowk, while traveling in 'the
East, during the past summer, solicit-

ing means to the Herald

of Freedom. We - regret that she neg-

lected to leave a complete list of such
persons, therefore we must content onr-

self with returning thanks to such as
were particularly mentioned, of , which

was the Superintendent of the Illinois
Central Railroad at Alton, and the same
on most of the Illinois Railroads. Mrs.
B. stated that F Smith, Esq., Con-

ductor on the New York Central Rail-

road, was extremely attentive to her,
and placed her under lasting obliga-

tions by his numerous kindnesses. The

Wadsworth House, coiner of Ex-

change and Michigan streets, Buffalo,
N. Y Page, Popple 6s Co., Proprie-
tors, are also entitled to our favorable
notice, rs are Jonx Clark, Jr., Propri-
etor of the Clark House, Urbana, O. ;

Phcexix House, Dayton, O. ; Bexset
Hocse, formerly Forest City House, by
J. Bennet, Esq. late of Bennct's Tem-

perance House, Buffalo, N. Y. on the
corner of Superior street and Public
Square, Cleveland, O. ; Island House.
by R. P. Anger, Toledo, O., and Sedg-

wick's Temper axce House, formerly
Eagle Hotel, State street, Schenectadv,
N. Y.

We ought, in this connection, to ex-

tend our thanks to John Jolliff, Esq.,
of Cincinnati, O., who gave his ser-

vices gratuitously, in making the appli-

cation before Judge McLean, for a writ
of Habeas Corpus for the treason pris-

oners, and when he failed there, in
company with Mr, Andrews, of Bos-

ton, renewed the application before
Judge Curtis, of Massachusetts. He
spent much time and money in making
the application, and yet he refused to
take pay for even his expenses.

Inciting to Riot.
We regret that the Pro-Slave- news-

papers in Kansas, and along the bor-

der, feel so unpleasant at the appear-
ance of the Herald of Freedom again.
It is evident that our journal is thought
by them to wield, some influence, else
they would not be so extremely bitter
and sensitive in their notices of us.
We do not draw our support from their
pockets, nor that of their friends ; nei-

ther is our existence dependant on
their good or ill will. The davs of
mob violence in the name of law is at
at an end in Kansas. We have no
longer a drunken, inebriate Governor,
who will wince at outrages, because
committed in the name of "Law and
Order." Another foray against Presses
and Hotels would, in all probability,
mect'with active resistence, both from
the Territorial' Executive, as well as
the parties interested. For months prior
to the destruction of Lawrence, the Bor-

der Ruffian press were threatening us

and our office, as well as tho town and
its inhabitants generally, with destruc-

tion. Wc were taught that inciting to
riot was a crime of as great a magnitude
as riot itself. We are conscious
it is idle to talk of prosecutions against
persons for threatening to commit mur-
der and arson, while the judiciary of
Kansas is presided over by tho present
dignitaries ; and while the United
States Marshal is allowed to pack a

juiy for th? trial of offences. The day
may come, and that in less than two
years, too, when a judge and jury can
be found, who will do justice without
regard to-th- e parties with which the

rs are connected. If such a
day 6hall come, it is possible ; per-

sons who have committed C2rtain outr
rages, may not wholly escape unscathed.
We wait for a better day, and pray
that it may come 6peedily.

Law and Order Party.
The Squatter Sovereign and Lecomp-

ton Union advocate the idea of holding
a rro-blaver- y Convention at some
place in the Territory, at an early day,
to agree upon a plan for future action.
The Union suggests the first daytof De-

cember as the time, and Leavenworth
as the place. The same party held a
convention something over a year ago,
in the same place, at which Gov Shan-

non presided. They took the name of the
"Law and Order Party,'.' since then all
the murders', and robberies,- - and arsons,
and violence committed in Kansas, has
been in the name ofLaw and Order. Men
could be shot and scalped in the name
of Law and Order ! : There has been
no crime but these magic terms would
justify, from the burning of Hotels, or
destruction of Printing Offices,, down,

to the robbing of hen roosts. -
7 ; ;,

Probably it is the desire of this Law
and Order Party to persuade Gov. Gea-

ry to preside over- their deliberations,
and give the weight of his influence in
favor of their contemplated depreda-

tions. - . .

ZS Wc havs not a copy - of any of
the back numbers of the Herald of Free-
dom, except a quantity of . files tp the
commencement of the volume. We
hope to have enough this week to meet
the demand .until next regular publica-
tion day, though such has not been the
case in a single instance, thus far, sing
the paper wa3 revived. Persons want-

ing copies should apply to the Clerk,
at the Editor's Room, on the second
floor of cur stone building, at as early
an hoar as possible after Thursday noon
of each week. - :

A First Rate Notice.
The Kiiiapoo Pioneer, the organ of

the Kickapoo Rangers, is again on our
table. It is an honorable, high-minde- d,

talented and well conducted.pro-slayer- y

journal ; and if the editor can be credit

ed; it never resorts to falsehood or mis-

representation. The editor, A. B. Haz- -

zard, Esq.; is the pink of a gentlemen,
and said to be a right down clever fel-

low into the bargain. We shall have

occasion to copy frequently from its col--.
t . .i .

unins. Apprenensive tnai our rcaaers
may think we are inclined to be ironi
cal, we copy the following from its last
issue, while speaking of us :

V He imagines, no doubt, he can see
the " Border RufHans " in the distance
with drum and fife, playing the Herald
of Freedom Quickstep, marching on
Lawrence, with the ' Lone Star," that
dreaded flag, unfurled to the breeze, to
destroy his office again. Then he thinks,
" What if they do throw the press in
Kaw, and pave the streets of Lawrence
with my types --I can go to the Free
States again and get up more sympathy
for the oppressed and down-trodde- n

press of Kansas all the fools are not
dead yet and raise money enough to
buy more materials, and have a few
thousands left ' besides to pocket."
Brown understands humbugging the
Free State people about as well as any
humbug belonging to his party, and
there arc not a few humbugs belonging
to it. But there are miserable dopes
who will be honey fugled by some body,
so Georgy had as well do it as Jimmy,
for everybody knows that Lane has been
making a fat thinpr of it."

Relief for the Suffering.
It is reported that tho Legislature of

Vermont has appropriated 20,000
from their State Treasury for the relief
of the necessitous citizens of that State
who have located in Kansas.

Massachusetts should donate 100,-00- 0,

and New York, Pennsylvania,
Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, a like amount.
It would be better to pay the losses of
the sufferers in the late outrages', to en-

able thorn tq resume business. We
would also suggest that it should not
bo limited to the former citizens of the
State from which the donation comes,
but should be divided with the most
needy. There are as true Free .State
men as God ever permitted to breath,
who hail from Missouri, and other
Southern States. They have been per-

secuted because they came from the
South, aud sustained equal losses with
representatives in Kansas from the
North. Divide with them, and let
them feel that though they have noth-

ing to hope from their own native
States," "there is a North," and that
North will redress tho wrongs of even
the sons of the South, if they can get
redress no other way. -

r Three boxes of goods, two di-

rected to the Rev. Mr. Nute, tho other
to Rev. Mr. Lovejov, were stolen from
the Committee Rooms in thi3 city, on
Friday night, the 14th inst. They
contained clothing and bedding, for-

warded by tho friends of those reverend
gentlemen in the East, toVelieve their
necessities. No p;rson, with a particle
of the attributes of a man about him,
could steal from these gentlemen. Mr.
Nute's dwelling was pillaged by the
marauders from Missouri, and strip-

ped of his bedding and all his valua-

bles during the summer; while Mr.
Lovejoy has also suffered from the same
cause, and, in addition has been sick for
several months, and unable to look after
his affairs. The person who took those
goods can never enjoy them. The con-

tents of the boxes are known," and
wherever used will be recognized. To
escape the stings of a guilty conscience,
ho cannot do else than restore them to
their proper owners.

3T Send a communication to the
Herald of Freedom, clue don't complain
for the want of variety in the paper.
The world is made up of a variety of
minds, and so should be the columns
of a newspaper. Be 6ure, however, that
you write about Kansa?, or some local
ity or person in it. We are publishing
a Kansas newspaper, and don't stop to
trouble ourself with affairs in Europe,
Atia, norcven the United States, unless
it relates to Kansas in some wav
Those wanting information on other
topics, or with tho news outside of Kan
sas, muse iook ior it in oincr papers
than ours. Let no one urge this as an
excuse for not taking the II. of F. as
we expect to make it a necessity with
all persons in or out of the Territory,
to read, who wish to be thorougldy
posted in our history.

; ' A Forgery.
The Secretary of State telegraphs to

the associated press, that his letter, from
which we made 1 an extract la?t week,
never emenated from that' office, and,
consequently, is aforgery. ,We find the
following paragraph in the letter, finch
does not sound like Sec'y Marcy, besides
the last half of the document is sarcastic,
and anything but statesmanlike, such as
Mr. Marcyis in the habit of writing:
. The Constitution define's the 1 right
of;, all citizens of Iowa going to Kan-
sas or elsewhere. They cannot car-
ry there the laws or the protection of
Iowa any ciore than a citizen of a "slave
State can carry his slaves and hold them
tliere. ; - :

;

JtfT J. B. Tixkeb, 'Esq., of Biflyi-der- c,

HI. has our thanks for eleven
new subscribers, and twenty one dollars,
his own name bejng one of the Bum ber.
He was the only, subscriber . we had
at that office, and had he previously paid
for one year but made a donation of
that cmount 'to th.3 cause. If our dx
hundred and ninety -- nmo other sub
scribers, who receive their papers in sin-

gle wrappers, will do likewise, vre shall
have a fine list !v the first of Jsnuan

Slavery or no Slavery.
As the people of Kansas will be call-

ed to decide whether they ft ill have a

Free or a Slave State, they will find

from time to timo, articles in our paper,
bearing on the different aspects of the

subject.morally, politically, intellectual-

ly and physically. - "The following

touches the pocket : ; ;

"The slave States, in comparison with
tho northern,. have fallen into the posi-

tion of which fanners call quarter plant-

ers, while the northern have risen to
the wealth and dignity of homesteads.
Illustrative of the enriching tendency of
free, over slave States, observe the fol-

lowing average cash value, per acre,
of farming lands, including both eJ

arsl uniniDroved, in the dead- -

mg btates ot eacn class :

Free States:
Massachusetts, per acre. 83,50
Connecticut, per acre, . 30,50
New York, per acre, 29,00
New Jersey, per acre, . 4307
Pennsylvania, per acre, 27,33
Ohio, per acre, ; 19,03
Michigan, per acre, 11,83

Slave States .

Maryland, per acre, 8 18', SI
Louisiana, per acre, 13,71
Virginia, per acre, $.27
North Carolina, per acre, . 3,2S
South Carolina, per acr, . 5,08
Georgia, per acre,. - ; . 4,19
Alabama, per acre, . .

. '.r' 5.30
Mississippi, per acre,

'
Tennessee, per acre, . 5,10
Kentuckv, per acre, 0,19
Missouri, per acre, , 0,50

These facts oueht to arouse to
prompt and decided action. Can we
suppose that the New England lands
are as rich or as productive as the
lands of Kentucky, Tennessee, Mis
sissippi or Alabama ; Are not me
lands m Missouri equal to . those oi
Ohio? Yet what a disparity in cash

aluation. Wc cannot ascribe this
difference in value to anything as le-

gitimately as to the benefits flowing
from the superior industrial enterprise
of the more fortunate States. If our
friends will study these and similar
comparisons between the North and the
South without prejudice, they will yet
find that the blighting influence" of
slavery is worse upon their States
than the flv or worm has ever been in
their wheat and tobacco.

Temperance.
Be temperate in all things. Nothing

adds so much to the good name of a
place as temperance. People seeking
locations for business, or residences,'
where they can enjoy themselves, and
educate their children, always prefer a
temperance town.

The prosprity of Lawrence is to be
very considerably attributend to the
rigid temperance of the people.

The following story illustrates
the general worthlessness of whisky-directe- d

labor :

About thirty miles above Wilming-
ton, North Carolina, lived thres follows,
named respectively Barnaul, Stone and
Gray, on the banks of the North East
River. They came down to Wil-
mington in a small row boat, and made
fast to the wharf. TIv?v had a time of
itiu the city, but for far ol'bjing dry
before getting hoinr., thoy procured a
jug of whisky, and after dark, of a
black night, too, they embarked in
their boat, expecting to reach home in
the morning. They rowed away with
all the energy that three half-tip.s-y fel-- !
lows could muster, keeping up their
spirits in the darkucss by pouring the
spirits down. At break of day they
thought they must be n:ar home, and
seeing through the dim gray of the
morning, a house on tin river side,
Stone said:

"Well, Barham, we've got to your
place at last."

"If that is my house," said Barham,
''somebody has been putting up a lot
of outhouses since I went away yester-
day ; but I will go ashore. and look
about, and see where we arc, if you'll
hold her to."

Barham disembarked, takes observa-
tions, and soon comes stumbling along
back, and says

"Well, I'll be whipped if we ain't at
Wilmington here yet; and, what's
more, tho boat has been hitched to the
wharf all night."

It was a fact, and the drunken dogs
hud been rowing away 'for dear life
without knowing it. '

S3T Judge Cato's Court, at Tecum-se- h,

was opened on Monday of this week,
instead of last week, as erroneously sta-

ted in our former issue.. .The forty
free State prisoners, under indictment
for murder, were put upon trial. Those
sentenced at Lecompton, by Judge Le--

compte, to the penitentiary, have hot
been humiliated to the ball and chain
and labor on the capitol, as the'Lecomp-to- n

Union intimated would be the case,
and we have too high a regard for Gov.
Gcarv to beleive it will be done.

j 'The Surveyor Geaeral gives no
tice to rs that ail papers and
documents connected with the

f Iandi in Kanas,: have been
turned over to the District Land Office,
located in Lecompton, in which all busi-

ness connected with such matters will
be hereafter transacte3; v : .1 ;

Are we to understand from this that
the Land Office is about' td be opened
for the transaction of business, or only
for business relating to the intention of
claimants to pre-em- their lands ? '

3F" We are informed auihorititive-l- y

that the Kansas National Commit-
tee will soon hold a meeting, in 'New
York City, at which some'of .the most
prominent friends of Kansas will - be
present. The whole operations of the
Committee .will be laid before them, !

the accounts will beanditcd,'and meas-
ures will ba devised for future action.
Due notice will be given of the time
of such meetiii ' v - - - :' l- - '. "

SjT A friend who left Leavenworth
on Sunday evening last, states that the
town was filled with strangers, who had
come in from a distance to attend the
land sales on Monday, A collision be- -

i tween th two parties wasppreltfnded

I &By a decision of the Depart.

nient of the Interior, at. Washington
Commissioners of Deeds who are

commissioned to take oaths for general

purposes, are legal officers before who

to taker any bath or affirmation requircj

in that Department. The same dec-

ision renders them competent to tik
any oath required by law to be used ia

any of the "public Departments at

Washington. It will be well to re mem-be- r

this fact, and thus save an incalc-

ulable amount of business which other,

wise persons must leave Kansas io per-for-

else' recognize the validity of the

bogus laws, which very few are willin
: . ' 1to do. - ;

A Sensible Move. We learn from I f
tho "Herald of Freedom," published r. fe' r

Lawrence, K. T., that the eastern people V

are sending large amouuts of clothing .
S

and other necessaries to Kansas, to be T ' l
distributed amongUbe poor ; settlers of j

f

that .Territory. , : O
This is a much better disposition of F

money, than that heretofore practiced, t:

of sending arms and ammunition to be
Iused in butchering each other; and we

suggest to the people ,of Missouri and fthe South, thai, any amount of funds
could be used very beneficially in help-in- g

poor settlers from that State, who
are actually in want in the Territory.
Independence, 2fo., Messenger; -

w ..;. .- Franklin's Birthday.
The Printers of Kansas will remem-

ber that a Printers', Festival was held
in this city on the evening of the 17th
of February last, and that they adjourn-

ed to meet at the Free State Hotel, in

Lawrence, on the 17th of February nexL

The Hotel has been demolished, but the

festival will be held, and gentlemen
connected with the press, and printers
from all parts of tin Territory, are ex-

pected to be present. Pub'ie notL-- will
be given in due time of the place where

it will be held with full particulars.

, Eefnsed.
A long communication from a gen-

tleman at Ottawa Creek, is not publish-

ed, a3 we apprehend it can do no good,

and may much injury. While we are
free to admit that our correspondent
has undoubted cause to complain, yet
the severity of his language would un-

fit it for publication in any paper which
is not the organ of private detraetior,
and particula'.l in tlu Herald of Free-do- n

which is laboriug to promulgate a

great truth, and elevate men, instead of
crushing thorn.

jgr Judge Douglas has received a se-

vere rebuke in Illinois, for his treachery
to freedom. Col. Brssfix has been
elected Governor of that state by a very
largo majority, in opposition to the great-
est possible effort of Douglas to the con-tra- rj.

The issue of the approval or
condemnation of Douglas vote in Con-

gress, on the repeal of the Missouri com-

promise, came directly before the peo-

ple, and was decided against him.

iTOur friends at Brownviih:, Kansas,
will accept our thanks for a club of tqu
subscribers for one year, from that place.
Brownville i situated some twelve or.
fifteen miles south of Topeka, and i.s

said to be in the heart of a very beauti-

ful legion of country. Some of-ou- r

patrons there should furnish an article
for publication, giving a description of
the country, and setting forth its ad-

vantages to settlers. - -

XiTThe newly elected Ruffian Leg-

islature will assemble at Lecompton, pn
the 2d Monday of January.- One of
their members to the Council, elected
by the mob on the 80th of March, 1S53,
has left for parts unknown, and a va-

cancy will ensue, unless a new election
is held. Congress failed to make any ap-

propriation to pay the expenses of theic
representatives of Missouri in Kansas.

2r"We learn that over a million of
acres of public domain; situated moatly
north of the Delaware '. Trust Lands,
usually hnown as the Kickapoo lands;
also a quantity south of the Shawnee
Reservation, has been turned over to
the lycgi. tcr of the Land Offiee, by the
Surveyor General, and . will soon be
opened' to - ., ,

',

j3r'Gen. ; Lane,' of Kansas" was
nearly killed a Jew nights, since, in a
runaway accident, near Dayton, Ohio.
The horses attatched to ' a.carriage, in
which he was riding, ran away ' down a
bank twenty feet high, crushing the ve-

hicle." Lane waa badly injured, being
cut about the head and face. ' '" i '

jE2T Bishop Edwards,- - of Daytcn,"
Ohio, will pTcach'to theChurch of Uni- -'

ted Breths'reni in this City, on Sunday
the 30thln6't.r. at 11 o'clock", mC: The
Conference of that denomination is held
on the Saturday previous, i "A' general
invitation is given to the public to bo
present. "; X. "V--

V 'f'. V ,

; jtSTt The Kansas Herald of Freedom,
haAmade its appearance again,' bold and,
fcailess in its advocacy of freedom
on the feitileV. prairies of Kansas.'
Its talented editor G. W. Brown, Esqi,'
has made sacrifices and suffered" in hi
own person for. liberty of speech.- - ;Ilii
energy and devotion deserve the strono--- "

est commendation from every., friend of
freedom. iAlton Courier i ' "

C "
r

'

J&rdov. G EAny," and Mr. Mc A tiis --

tee, his private SeeretaVy,cmained in!
Lawrence last Sunday night. They:
were.on their way to Leavenworth,1 with
a view of attending the land sales, and
preventing any disturbance between the
different factions. ' r

27hc recent .election in Michigan
has resulted . in chosing a Legislature'
which will elect a Republican to
sent them in tho, U. S. Senate, in place-o- f

tens Cas, the present occupaut. ,
Michigan stands fair on tho record. - V
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Lawrence, Saturday, Koy. 32, 1856.

baling With an Iron Hod.
We have commented elsewhere on

the action of Guv. Geary in ordering
the murderer of David C. Bcffuji into
custody, after he was discharged on bail.
Since writing that article on our first
page, in reply to the Lccornpton Union,
to which the reader is referred, new
facts have heen developed to us. It
seems that Col. Titus was successful in
his search for Hays, consequently he
was and brought to Lecomp-to- n

a few days ago, where he was held
at last advices. Application was made
to Judge Cato, at Tecnmseh, for a writ
of habeas corpus, but the Judge was too
well posted in his dutv

"
to inteifero in

the matter

cle on the Bnbjcct, in which it appears
to be the object of that journal to cen-

sure the Governor, It also gives the
correspondence between the Governor
and Donaldson, the U. S. Marshal,
which we copy : .

Executive Departite jct. )
Icompton-- , K.T., Xov. 10th, 'oG.j

To I. B. Donaldson', .

Marshal of the Territory of Kansas :
rim: An indictment for murder in

the first degree having been duly found
hy the Grand Jury of this Territory,
against Charles Hays for the murder
of a certain David 0. Buffum, in the
county of Douglass, in this Territory ;
and the said Charles Hays having been
discharged upon bail, as I consider in
violation of law, this is, therefore, to
authorize and command you to st

the said Charles Hays, if hi be
found in the bounds of this Territory,
and safely keep him, until he is duly
discharged by a Jury of his country ac-

cording to law.
(liven under mvhand and s?al, at the

city of Lecompton, the day
Janu year above written.

JOHN W. GEARY,
. Gov. of Kansas Ter'v.

u. s. Marshal's Office, )

Lecompto.v, K. T., Nov. 9th, 'uG.f
To his Excellency, John W. Geary,

Governor of the Territory of Kansas
Sir : Your order bearing date of y,

for the st and committal to jail
of Charles Hays, who ha been indicted
by the Grand Jury of the U. S.District

unrt, for the murder of David C. Buf-
fum, and discharged upon bail, by the
Hon. Samuel D. Lecompte, Chief Jus-
tice of Kansas Territory, has been ma-

turely considered hy me. and after auch
consideration I respectfully decline ex-

ecuting your order for the following rea--o-

:

lt. As a ministerial officer, I am
unwilling to arrogate to myself the
power to contravene or set aside the
ac-t-s of a court of justice, even if I dis-

approved of the acts of such court, and
more especially as I am not advised of
any law conferring such power upon
in. ''

21. IJjcanso I am clearly f tho opin-
ion that my act would Iwa violation of
t'ic law I have sworn to support and
execute.

31. In making snch arrestrwithout
a leg tl warrant," or othercffcuhihan-ce- s

us would otherwise justify it,--it is
most clear to my mind that I would
lay rovself liable to a suit of "damages,
which might involve and ruin my feeu-- J

v.ties.
The foregoing reasons and my own

convictions of duty as a law officer,
have irresistibly compelled me to this
de.'iion. 1

I must be" permitted to say to your
Kxcvlleney, that I regret exceedingly,
that my convictions of duty have con-

strained me to decline the execution of
your warrant. I had hoped that my
dilligenec in making the arrest of C
Hays and others would have shielded
mo from th-- i imputation which your re-

marks this evening seem to imply.- - As
proof of this, I beg leave to state that
the warrant for his arrest, issued on the
--0th of October, was put in my hands
the next day, and although- - one hun-

dred miles had to be traveled, in four
days afterwards he was lodged in prison.
Your determination a3 expressed this
evening, (if I refuse to execute your
order) to suspend me or procure my re-

moval by the President, induces me to
say, that I had Kprn? days since, deter-
mined to discontinue my present offi-

cial relations to the Territory, and, I
now desire thc favor of you, to assure
the President of my gratitude for his
confidence and kindness,, and ask him
to relieve me from my present position
as soon as may be convenient. .';:."

Yery respectfully. Your ob't sery't.
1.11. DONALDSON '

U. S. Marshal of K.T
It is not pur province to vindicate

the Governor. It looks to us like an

interesting family quarrel, and we trust
we were better raised than to mix up in

such affairs. And vet we cannot help

looking on and smiling at the progress

of the . controversy: The Governor

merits some good raps from thatsidcof
th j house for his efforts, apparently, to
subserve the Pro-Slave- party since hc

ha. been in Kansas". He has been con-

stantly surrounded by Pro-Slave- ad-

visers ; has employed them avwflling
tools to execute his commands; and

many Free State men think: him inclin-

ed to oppress those who do not choose

to endorse his position. Be these mat-

ters as they may, he is the Governor of
Kansas Territory, and, by virtue of his

office, is a conservator of the peace.
He is bound to prevent all irregularities'

anions inferior officers, and comet
i

abuses generally. Unless eomc person

possesses such power, and exercises it,
general anarchy, would follow. The

just season has shown us a gov-

ernment" can be without a Governor.
Judges and Marshals, as weH as all
other publie functionaries, have forgot-- v

(en that they were restrained bylaw;
and have been running riot, committing
all, manner of depredations upon the
people, because there was no authority
to call them to account, or superintend
their action. . Fortunately for the kccu-tit- y

of Kansas ; ;fbrtunatcly for the
anl th pCac3 vt the world? a

new .order ; of thing3 has been substi-
tuted. If Gov. Geary has assumed the
office oi Dictator, as Jhe Border Ruffian
papers suggest) and rules with an iron
rod, he is doing just what the crisis de-

manded and any thing else would have
plunged the whole nation into an inter
necine war; Avithall its direful eonse-qnencc- s.

. ; -
w mamm in m

For ife Herald of Freedom.

The Affair at Hickory Point.
Ottawa Cfxek, Xov. 19, 1S5G.

Kditoeh He nALDOPFr.EEDOM: Near-

ly everything of importance which has
transpired in the Territory within the

11... . -- : ..iV. i . i il,lc 'dst receive apu
hc notlcc; Lut 1 liave 8ecn' " no

--vct'
acconnt of thc occurrcnc a' Hickory
Point, m September last, which led to

prisoners now in confinement at Lc-

cornpton. A3 I have so often heard
misstatements in regard to this affair,
and thc officer in command of the Free
State men censured for imaginary faults,
I am induced to make a fall and par
ticular statement of the whole occur-
rence, with thc origin of tho expedition,
up to the time the company were taken
prisoners by the United State troops.

Not having kept a journal of each
day's proceedings, I will be obliged to
omit dates altogether.

Some time about the middle of Sep-
tember, the company of men, who sub-
sequently arrived under the direction of
Mr. Redpath, were expected in tho Ter-
ritory, it was rumored in Lawrence and
other places, that a band of Missouri-an- s

had started for the purpose of cut-
ting them off.

Feeling interested in their safety, and
needing at that critical period their as-

sistance, on account of th? troubles
which it was wall known were hasten-
ing upon us, Lane, with a company of
a hundred men, started by ,the nearest
route to meet thm and protect them
from th-- threatened danger, and escort
our friends in safety to Lawrence. After
about two day's march, a complaint
reached him that a large bod)' of Pro-Slave- ry

men, (this is too mild a term,
and ought not to bo applied
desperadoes, as they afterward proved
to be, consisting of a mixture of all
sorts, and who would be best compre-
hended under. th-- j appellation of Bor-

der Ruffians,) were quartered at a place
called Hickory Point, making it their
busings to plunder, murder and abuse
tin settlers of the place fleeing when
persued, or in danger, to their strong-
hold, which comprised a house, a store
and a blacksmith's shop, all of which,
excepting the house, were built of logs.
They were surrounded upon two sides
by timber, which rendered them secure
from danger, and almost impregnable
from an attack.

Lane determined after receiving this
intelligence, although possessed of no
artillery, to make an attempt to dis-
lodge them. . He accordingly repaired
to thi place and began tli2 attack. His
shots were responded to from the hou.?2.
After an interchaug.. from two to three
hours, seeing the absurdity of an at-

tempt to dislodge them without can-
non, they withdrew a short distance,
and dispatched a hasty messenger to
Lawrence, commanding Col. Harvey,
with the 1st Iiegt., to repair, without
delay, to the spot with a r.

The messenger arrived in Lawrence
about ten o'clock, on Saturday night.
Most of tho men had retired, but by a
signal they were summoned to march,
and at one o'clock on Sunday morning,
the 14th of Sept., they started from the
south side of th3 Kansas River, to exe-
cute, as rapidly as possible, Land's or-

der. I must not omit to mention
that the same messenger who was sent
by Lane, continued his journey to Lc-

cornpton, to inform the Governor of the
state of affairs in his neighborhood and
requesting him to send a company of
dragoons to disperse the marauders
who were plundering and otherwise
disturbing "tho inhabitants. He stated
to the Governor,' that: unless he did
something for their Tclief that Col. Har-
vey, of Lawrence, would march imme-
diately and attack: them".' ''

Col. Harvey's command continued
their march to Hickory "Point, without
stopping, except for refreshments a half
hour, at nine in the morning, until
eleven o'clock, when they arrived in
sight, of the enemy.

Col. Harvey thought b;s.t to com-

mence the' attack at once, without giv-

ing them time for preparation, suppos-
ing Lane was close at hand and would
be ready to with him. He
accordingly directed tho horsemen to
encircle the house and gain the timber,
causing the artillery to bo planted upon
the southern side and open its fire upon
the Blacksmith's Shop. The Chicago
horsemen, led by Lieut. Spicer, accord-
ingly passed on ths western side, while
a company from Stranger Creek passed
opposite. Col. Harvey remained near
the cannon, on th i south. While
these orders were beiag carried into
execution, the enemy had already com-

menced firing! shots fctriking the ground
near . by and whizzing furiously past
the heads of the men as they were rul-

ing. Soon the cannon opened its fire"..

When th2 men were properly station-
ed the firing begun in earnest, by both
parties, and was kept up with short in-

tervals, until late in the - afternoon.
Daring this time an attempt was made
to lire the Blacksmith's shop with a
load of staw, but the men being exposed
to the fire of the occupants, they thought
it best to withdraw. Samuel Baker, of
Uockford, Ilk, was wounded in the leg
by af shot hich was fired nnder the
w"agn. - Others shots penetrated his
clothing.' Another person was wound
ed in ths breast, but not mortally.
Several of Harvey's Company were

't i.j j. :..
severely xioauueuuiuiys iih

, UUi nunc wtif imivu. u.s. jjtuu-wtn- 's

son, of Lawrence, a lad of six- -

te, was seriously injured by ai- - ldi i ..

entering the abdomen and ; itwas fear-

ed at the-tim- e the wound wa morta?,
but 1 learn since that he has recoved.

About five o'clock the firing ceased.
Two prisoners were taken at the com-

mencement: of the engagement. One
of them requested permission to bear a
flag to th leader of the gang in the
houses, asking liim to surrender; or

ive an opportunity to those within
wKn liii'rht desire to leave: tnat

ofRinfpd. Avherenncn a
priiileg - tv.ii
a renn st wa-inad- to meet. - Col.
Ilai vtfy and inquire upon what ebndi-- j

tion he was required to surrender.
"A conference was accordingly held

between the leaders of the two parties,
when Col.' Harvey stated that he only
required the company in the houses to
disperse that , they take down the
Black Flag displayed upon one of the
buildings, and that he, the Captain' of
the company, pledge himself not to or-

ganize again,' or disturb the'eitizens of
that' place. This requirement was at
once complied with. After the stipu-
lations to thi3 effect were drawn up and
signed, both parties separated, Col. Har-
vey's company starting immediately for
Lawrence. They encamped eight miles
from the fpot where the engagement
took place. Some of the company,
however, with Dr. Cutter, kept on their
wav.

About two o'clock, the whole com-

pany were "aroused, an alarm being
given by the guard that the U. S. sol-

diers were. near. It was too late, how-
ever, for them to make their escape,
and they were, all taken without resis-
tance, as prisoners, to Lccornpton.

Many false reports have been circu-
lated by. both parties, concerning this
occurrence. It is always natural to
heap blame on the unfortunate, whether
the fault is theirs or those to whom they
attribute it, as is exemplified in this
case. Lane and his friends blame Har-
vey because his company were taken
prisoners, alleging as a reason that he
disobeyed orders; that- he was .com-
manded, in the despatch, to go by the
way of Topeka ; and that if he had
obeyed this order, everything would
have worked successfully; but the facts
arc: he left it optional with Harvey to
take which route he should choose, pro-
vided he could find his way. The truth
is, the blame, if attributable to anyone,
should rest on Lane. Instead of being
where he promised, he left the field al-

together, and Harvey, instead of re-

ceiving ths assistance he had reason to
expect, was compelled to do thebist ha
could without it. Lane may have had
good reasons for the course hc pursued,
but because unforeseen circumstances
compelled him to frustrate tho plans
which he had laid out for another, he
ought, or rather his friends ought, to
remain silent, else attribute the blame
to whom it belongs. If Lane had re-

mained, and acted with Harvey in tho
engagement, all would have terminat-
ed successfully; then, Harvey would not
have been censured, but, on the con-
trary, would have been lauded for his
promptness and efficiency. His ene-
mies, fearful tho chargo we have just
noticed will not prove strong enough to
condemn him, represent his men with
being so drunk that they disregarded
that prudence which was necessary,
stationing no guard, fec. Now the
only rebutment we have to make to this
charge, is the fact that Col. Harvey
took this task upon himself, because
the men were so extremely fatigued.
He saw the impossibility of their escap-
ing, when the troops approached, and
seeing an opportunity for himself, im-

proved it.
It is not probable that the company

would have been found, had Dr. Cut-
ter obeyed the wishes of Col. Harvey,
and remained with the rest until morn-
ing. He was first discovered, and
from him it was discovered where tho
general encampment was.

I submit the above as an accurate
report of the facts as they occurred.

Yours, respectfully,
Chicago.

mnm hj

A Victory.
We are proud to observe that Craw-

ford county, Pa., from which we hail,
and which has always been wedded to
tho Democratic party," heretofore giving
majorities ranging from 500 to 700,
cast loose from its former attachments,
and gave a Republican majority, at the
late State election, of 1,5GG. But it
remained until the issue of freedom or
slavery in Kansas, came directly be-

fore them, at the Presidential election,
that they spoke with a full voice, and
by their action signified their approval
of the course of her sons, who had emi-

grated frdm that county to Kansas. The
result is seen in nineteen hundred and
fifty majority over all opposilion, forCoL
Fremomt. We thank them for that
vote. It shall serve to strengthen our
arm, and, make us labor more vigor-

ously: in the same direction. To
Messrs. Krick, SuiTn, . Richmond,
Kin'gsley, Baowx, and other promi-
nent members of the Democratic party,
who have home its honors in the. State
Legislature, and been clothed with other
important public trusts, the Republican
party arc indebted for their victory.
We know the sacrifices they have made
in leaving the party with which they
have always acted.' One of the above
gentlemen wrote us, while a prisoner at
Lccornpton, under the contemptible
charge of treason, that our old neighbors

would redress the outrages which iuJ
been perpetrated '; on our.: person and
property, ut the laHot box on the 4th of
Sbvanber, and right well they have done
it. If other portions of Pennsylvania
had done one-tent- h "part- - as well as
Erie, Crawford, and Mercer counties,
in which lay the principal circulation
of the Conneaatville Courier, which
paper wc published until wc embarked
for Kansas,1 Fremont would have been
our next President, and our wrongs
would have been ampiy! redressed.

Hao3as Judge Appointed.
The President has appointed Thomas

S. Cunningham, Fsq., of Beaver, Penn.,
Associate Judge of the Supreme Court
of Kansas, to fill the vacancy occasion-

ed by the death of Judge Burrell. The
Pittsburgh DUpatch says Mr. Cunning-
ham stand high as & lawyer,- - and is
well known throughout the. State as a
:r?ntleman of talent and finite, lucat ion.

J?T TnAPnsrs Hvatt, Esq., Pres
ident of the Kansas National Com-

mittee, arrived in Lawrence last Sat-

urday evening, and is sojourning a
few days with us.' He visits Topeka
before his return.

.": jCST Another ? storm seems to be- - ap-

proaching, as we write-- . We haveliad
week or ten days of raot delightful

scatter" and';; look for several weeks i

more lefore winter in.

3T Would it not be a paying in- - j

vestment for merchant to advertise
more liberally, and thus induce trade,
to come to Lawrence their
sales,- - and of course their profits, be-

sides contributing, their share in sus-

taining a free press in Kansas ? Let
those who feel ed to answer in
the afHiraative show it by th.'ir acts.
We regret that onr friends Woodward
& Fhtley, or C. Stearns, are not in the
dry goods business, so as to show their
neighbors the difference between adver-

tising and not doing so. Wc live in a
fast age, and business men, to prosper
in it, must keep up with thc times. It
will not do to lay ba;k and wait for
business, when others may come in,
and by pursuing a wiser policy, wrest
from us all the golden dollars which we

have only seen in prospective for so
long a period. Advertise if you desire
to succed in business.

The Kansas Central Committee
are purchasing 3,000 sicks of flourand
a proportional quantity of groceries,
enough in their opinion, to fced all tho
destitute in the Territory until May
next. It is their intention to supply
those only who are absolutely in want,
conscquensly they will exercise great
precaution in the distribution of the
charities which have been so generous-

ly placed at their "disposal ' by the phi
lanthropic p'irsons in thc Eastern States
for the relief of the truly necessitous in
Kansas.

iJSrDr. Root, of Waubonsa, arrived
in this city, overland, irora the East,
a few days ago. .He is the Chairman
of the Kansas Central Committee.'

S&T Two good harness makers will
find employment by applying im-

mediately at the harness shop of J. G.
Sands, in this city.

. List of Letters
in thc Postoffice atREMAINING Nov. 15, 1850.

Persons calling for them will please
say "Advertised."
Abbot Benjamin Javens John
Abbot Edward Johnson F W
Abbott HC 4 Johnson OT
Adgale Hover M Jones Miss Agnes
Albin Michael Jones Hiram
Alderman Henry C Jones II II
Allen J W Jones. John
Anderson Norman Jonc3 Sheppcrd B
Anderson W G 2 KellarAJ
Andrews Albert II Kelly Scth 3
Anthony Scott J Kilbonrn Hugh
Armstrong A J King Wrm J 3
Babb Edmund Larey P II
Babb Edmond B Lsib Hamilton
Babb Edwin B. Lcnhart CharlexE
Bajbce Goorgc Libbey SamuelM2
Barnes O P Lobingier Miss A
Barnes William E Lyon Nelson
Bassett William J Macy John
Batcman Myram E Maggard Lucy
Batcman Mira E Main Thomas"
Batcman Miron E Mallctt Ernest
Batcman M E Marshall HP

McClellandBlood Franklin HS
Boak Wm F 3 McKcan H W :

Boat W F McKie James C
Bondi E A McMahanMissED
Burr Reubanll McNeil Edward
Buttrick Alden McKinly Alphord
Buzwell Stephen Meissuer Frederick-Mcrrit- t

ByrdRevJH 2 Julius F
Byrd Rev H . Miles George H, 2
Caldwell Joseph Milton Frederick
Cameron, James C Moffatt J A
Campbell W Moffatt Julius
Carpenter C A Moore H Miles
Carter R S & othersMoore Miles II
Carver R H. 3 Moore Silas .

Ch idwick IR Morse Simron B 3
Chase Dudley H Moaslv-J-

Chase Dudley Mullett Ernest
Cline J B 2 Newell Scot
Clough Rev M R 2 Newman Charles
Cook John E 2 (Registered)
Collins Rev J F Newton John B 2
Corn man Oliver Norton Dr
Oornman OlivcrFl Orr Samuel
Cornman O F 4 Palmer TR
CowenMissMB Parrott Marcus J 2
Cutter Dr Calvin Parrott M J
Dale James A Peck William
Dallis John Perry Col J A
DanielGeoor PenixPinnick Samuel C
Davis Mrs Nancie Platts "Aaron E
Davis MF Porter Bryan C
Dean Homer L 2 Powers Theron W
DearingJIt 2 Price Leueser

PacketDobbins James William
Douglass Joseph RichJG
Daflicld Robert G. Roberts Wm II
Earhart David Robbins Henry 2
Eikenberrv Peter Roberts John?
Elliott RG Rodman John
Emerson Edwin Ross Geo
Evcringham J Rvan Wm G
Fessendcn John M S'Mr J II
Fishback A J
Flory

Sanborn Alba C
Moses --

Foster
Sayler John II 4 '-

-

Daniel B Schuyler PC . --

SharpFowler PP ; Empire J
Frazeo Mr ' !, " Sheets William '
Freeman Charles S humway Hrnry
French Jas B Simon Henry '3
Fry Josiah Smith Luis J :

Fuller James-Fnlle- r . Smith Levi G ;

James M Smith Samuel K
Furman John II Stapp Milton "

Gabhart A J 2 Starns FM '

Ganabal Dr Robt Steel N M
Garritt Alonzo Stevens Samuel 31
Gebs Edwin P Stowe 3frs Bcnj 2
Gilbert HS Straight G H 2
Gill Geo B Swain Joseph B
Gordon Charles Towne Salem 3
Gordon Geo W Tate Samuel B;.
Green Joel C Tomberlin.F
Greenlcaf Wmll .Tonst Jo than . I
Griffith John Toyne F B
Hall Carlos 2 Thompson 8r P 4
Hampson aleutiuel hompscu C-- 4
HanlyDrRR Wallace John M
Haskell LewwR 5 Walker Samuel
Haskell Levcrett 3' Waltz Jon for Miss
Hiland George W . Electa Georga
Holbrook James J Ward Thomas
HoIcumbCornelin Wrarner Linus S i

HoIdeaMrsJulia R Waterman Win '
HolIcday Tbomai Weary Bcnj F 2
Homer Johu . Weaiherfyrd John
Hoover William Dor S B Tate 2
Huggins James L WcstNK 2
Hughs Robert Whdan Oscar II
Hall J A' Whitney Henry . .
Humphrey Aaron Woodard Lncv A
Hunt Felix G Wr'v-- ht B Frank
Hunt F G Young Charles 31 '

Retained for of poi-tagC-

Miss Amelia. Ga-sjE,-
" Lockport, 111. ;

Miss --Ami Caldwell. ; Sao, Me.'; NV
L. Heath, Cabot, Yt. ; C. N. Finney
Ottawa, 31. Ter. ; Wiilwm C ShoreJ
Sun Jose Ca!. -

7 C. W. BAB COCK, P. 21.

Lavbexce, Xov. 22, 1856.
Flocs Superfine, 50 hundred.
Wheat V 50 buehcL
Cess 15c.

Meal-80- c - - " ,
V Whits Bia.x$2($2 25 p bVh.- - iroT.'.TOK& 75cg$i 05

STTKirr $2 00 "
KVTVOr J 1 25(2 03

Dtiio 2 50 " .

Cbackex .- ; -

Fketa Bctttk 25"0c. fl E,
Ch eese 20c. ' - "

Saieratcs 10c. ',.
EeotsSvgah I623'c.
Wnrre ' 1820c
Rice 10c
Teas 75c. $1 00
Coffee-t-162.;18-

Beef 5f3ec. -

Bacos lOtc.
Cowisu 10"(2.l2'..;c.
ilACKEEEL 121?C. "
Tobacco 3050c. "
Maxilla Ron; 25c.
Soap 10c. .

Candles Star, 3Cc.
- " Serine, 20c. "
Tallow 10c. .

BrxstrAX 20c. "
Cotton Battixg 18(a.20c."
Iko.v 710c. " -

Xails 7l0c. . .
M

Castixus 9c. "
Loo Chain 12,c. . "
Stove Pipe lc. "
Sad Ikoxs 10c. "
Hides Green, 5c. ; drv, 10c. f E.
Salt f! sack of 200 fca., $5 50.
Axes New England pattern, fl 35.
Sato Cross cut, fJ foot, 75$1 00.
Ox Bows f? piece, 25c ;

Socks f? pair, 50c. ; in large demand.
Booa-a- r Stogie , pair,$33 75

" Fine, " $3 754 50.
Calf, " $4 505 50.

Sueetikcs Brown, p yard,10I2c.
Bleached'. " 12k(V720c.

Peixts P yard, 81 5c.
Delaxe " 25(a50c.
Oil Linseed, 3 gal., $1 50tl 75.

Lard, " $1 25(gl 50.
" Fish, - " $1 60.

Bcrxixg Yixtd "g) gal., $1 50.
Molasses " $1 00.
Syacp. " $1 30.
Wood Hard, P cord, $3 00.
Coal Stone, y bushel, 30c.
Saddles $7i 5.
IIabnfss l'cr set, $16,25.
Glass 8 by 10 per fifty feet, $2 00.(2 50

" 10 by 12 " $2 50.
10 by 14 " S3 00.

LrMEEE Per thousand, S30(g35. -

Acknowledgment
Of Receipts for subscriptions to thc Herald of

Freedom, from Aug. 25th, to Nov. 5th, 1856.

Albert Reed, Farmington. 111. 2 00
Dr. A. Clarke, " 2 00
J. R. Simpson, " 2 00
U. S. Hall, " l uu
Eli Crawl. " 1 00
John M. Spencer. Lumberville. Pa. 2 00
H. Nichols, Tcpeka, K. T. 00
Geo. Lew Lawrence, " 00
Samuel Baker, Hale, 111. 00
Luke F. Pardons, Byron, 111. 00
Jeremiah Sanborn, Chester, Wis. 00
Cambro-Amenca- X ew York City, CO

Thomas Morris, 1 ortarre Citv, ia. 00
Osbbrn 4" Co., Desmonies, Io. 00
Charles H. Dake, Marengo, 111. 00
T. W. Stanley, Quincy, Io. 03
H. S- - Baldwin, 50
G. W. Deitzler, 00
Rev. O. C. Baker, Concord, N. H. 00
O. S. Mandell, Spencer, Mass. 00
Knott Crocket, Lawrence, K. T. 2 00
H. Barricklow, ' 2 00
T.S. Hanks, Eat Bethel, Vt. 1 00
Rev. W. G.Pipher, Topeka. K. T. 1 00
E. Iugersoll Peekshill, N. Y. 50
Mrs. Wm. T. Hazard, St. Louis, Mo. 2 00
J. H. Hastings, Waitsfield, Vt. 2 00
fardon liuslmcl, " " 2 00
R. J. Glea?on, " " . 1 00
Rev. Peter Merrill, " " 1 00
Wm. McAlister, " " 1 00
Aaron Reynolds, " " 1 00
U. U. Campbell. " " 1 00
E. A. Skinner, " 1 00
Ira R4chardson, " . " 1 00
A. B. Whitcomb, 1 00
Rev, W. O. White, Kecnc. N. H. 2 00
Joseph Foster, " - 2 00
Geo. Tildcn, " 2 00
Vim. Brown, " 2 00
J. W. Prenti, " " .2 00
D. W. Buckminstcr, " " 2 03
F: A. Faulknor, ' 2 00
Wm. Stowits, " 1 00
S. D.Osborne, " " 1 00
F-- B. Gage, St. John?bury, Vt. ; 2 00
Elizabeth R. Stevenson, Salem, Pa. 2 00
J. E. Stevenson, Ooawkce, K. T. 2 00
Geo. H. Keller, Leavenworth City.K. T. 2 00
1. B. Aewton, St. Albans, Vt. 2 00
Wm. P. Ham Sf Co., Lawrence, K. T 3 50
L. G. Bigelow, Burlington, Vt. 2 00

1 00
J. B. Tinker, Belvi3erc, 111. 2 00
W. Morlatt, Manhattan, K. T. 1 00
H. Donfortb, Lawrence " 2 00
A. Lathrop ' " 2 on
J. II. Davis & Co., Cincinnati, O. I CO

Edward B. Howells, " 10 00
Northern Standard, Keesville.N. Y. 1 00
Rev. O. French, Benton's Port, Io. 3 00
Mrs. O. French, " 1 00
G. W. Goss, Lawrence, K. T. 2 00
Salem Gleason, Mud Springe, K. T. 2 CO

Ja3. II. Brown, Grove, Io. 50
John McFarland, Lawrence, K. T. 1 00
L. G. Olrastead, Morean Station, N. Y. 1 00
J. E. Harrington, New Braintree, Mas 50
Samuel Smith. Lawrence; K. T. 2 00
Jesse Padon, Iowa Point, K. T. 2 00
Tho. II. McCulIock, Smithton, K. T. 2 00
Henry Weed, Hincsbury.Vf. 1 00
Mallo $ Thajer, Columbus, Wis. I 00
Wm. Perry, Lawrence, K. T. . 2 00
Wm. 1L Hovey, ' " 1 00
A.D.Shope, 50
Robert Mack. 2 00
C. B. Hubbard, Battle Civek, Mich. . 100
G. W. Thumb, Dewittville, N. Y. 2 00
E. Carrier, Hamilton, 111. . 2 00
S. Paul, Lawrence, K. T. 2 00
Capt, L. J. Hampton, Catlettiburg, Kv. 2 00
Ja. Christian. Lawrence, K. T. 2 CO

Mr. L. A. Pomerov, Elm i ra, N, Y. 2 00
Paul Miller, Lawrence, K. T. 1 CO

J.W. Still ., ' 1 00
Wm. Paikenon, Vandalia, Io. - 1 00
J. F. Savage, Lawrence, K T. 1 00
C. L. Edward, '. 200
J. Bowlea, " - 2 00
S. J. Jones, LccomptoJL, " 2 00
J. R. Whitehead, Whitehead, KT. ' 1 00
John Miller, - 00
J. C. Bailey, Lccornpton, KT. 2 00
M. R. Thompson, Frecport, 111. 59
J. Wilson, Cedarvilte, J1L 50
Geo. Thompson, " " 50
J. II. Ada:cs, " . 50
R. S. Bas'ett, Lawrence, KT. 2 a3
R. It. Hanlnr, Gaston, Jo. 1 00
Dr. P. W; Hill, Lawrence, KT. 1 00
J. Keller, " 1 00
A. F. Stilton, Lawrence, KT. ' 50
Wm. Guest, Lafayette, lnd. 1 03
J. S. Stctfon, Farmington, 111.. . 2 00
Gay lord Thomas, '., 2 00
Robert McKeaghan, ." 1 00
J. B. Johnson, Lewis, Io. ' 50
Geo. O. Wilmoth, Attleboro' Mass. 1 00
J.' L. Prentiss, Lena, lit . 2 00
Mrs. B. Converse, Coventry, Pa. 2 00
Mi3s R. A. Stevens, Walworth, Wis .50
Henry Brown, Lawrence, K T. 1 00
Ja. Blood, - " " 2 00

; Kansas Central Committee. :

PHE following arc the oSicers and members
--L of the Central Committee, as now oran
ized. - Their principal office is at Lawrence,
where they are now ready to deliver clothing,
pro isions. Sec, upon written orders from the
Local Cominitfc.'to those who nejd, who
have ao other risible meao of support.' Small

w thei5 supplies will. be- keptopvy at
oincrrKnn-s.TOGorin- e supervision or tne mem- -

bt of this Committee in those localities.:
SavitxI-- M artlv, Pretid--&t- j Toptka ; Wm.

Hutchinson, Lawrxnce ; James
Blood, Treasurrr, Lawrence ; Alfred Cunii,
BlorouingtuM ; J. ii. Winchell, Council Citr :
3. P. Root, Wabdtia ; Aaron Dow, Allen "P.
O. Ncosha ; H. Miles Moore. Leavenworth
Citr: Geo. S. HUlver. r Fa!I?
Gj. F. Dooaldion, Katon : SL U. McKinz'V.
Manhattan; M. FcnninKre, Nefjrha; Tho. IL
M'CuIlick, Burr Oak. Finance, Committee
McsjR-3- . Bl'wd, HtfTchiotKui and Curti. ,

Coi)iraiU'X'--Yi'inchc- ll, Martin - and
Hiilyer. ; . ' . v;: ' . : :.

' Lawrence, 2Tot. i2, 1856. - - : ,;

EEEP po.-t- on Kan.?.i3 atfairs." 'To do this
for the ".: - '.

" nCKALD CF FEEI02r.

By Rev. L. B. Dennis, on tho Cih iostj Mr.
Thomas Hopkixs to Mis Saxab Aqszm Clftxzt,
all cf Kansas. - r .

Thc same
4
day, .by the un, ' Mr. Jaxes

Reed to Misa Pout Jass McKnrsET.-al- l of
Kansa3. . : .. .

A. H. Sattigy & Co.,
On the Lectr, one door below the O. K. Grocery,

WHOLESALE and RETAIL Dealer in
as Flour. Com Meal,

Coffee, Sugar and Teas of all kinds. Also, a
fine lot of Wines, Liquors and Brandies. ,

"

Leaven-wort- City, Soy. 22, 1 656.

IT. H'Cracken, - . .

WHOLESALE and RETAIL Grocer ami
Iron Dealer, Receiving, Fonrardiug and Com- -

! mission Merchant. Levee, - South Cherokee
street, Leaven-rorl- Ciiv,K. T. ;

' " .HV,U, IQ. .

"TITEMOIRS OF REV. E. P.LOVEJOY,"
111. who wastlain at Alton, and copies of

thc " Alton Trials," for sale at the office of the
HERALD OF FREEDOM. ,

CUSHING-- MANUAL- - of Parliamentary
for sale at 63 cents a copy at tic

office of tha HERALD OF FREEDOM.

LITTLE GIANT CORN and COB MILLS,
3 and 4, for sale at St. Louis price."',

adding freight and transportation, at thc of-
fice of the HERALD OF FREEDOM.

aid of Fbeedos.- - Monevs may
be forwarded by mail at the risk of the pub-lishe- r,

by registering letters containing remit-
tances, and inclosing the money in the pres-
ence of the Postmaster, taking his recipt there-
for. Address G. W. BROWN if Co.

, Lawrence, Kansas Territorv.

C. B. Clements,

ATTORNEY AT LAW, will attend to all
to his care ; ako, will

attend to the purchase and Bale of land and
land claims, thc location of land warrants, yc.

Tecumseh, Shawnee Co., K.T.,Nov.22,'56.

Girl Wanted.
T "ANTED to hire a girl to cook and one

. to wash. Inquire of Ja. Rucker, zt
Lccornpton.

Nov. 22, lf5G.3;

for an INDEPENDENT andSUBSCRIBE
paper in Kansas forthwith, so

as to get the connected History of Kansas by
an early pioneer, which will be published
through several successive numbers in iu
columns. Terms, $2 a volume of fifty num-
bers. Forward your money at once and get
the paper. Address G, W. BROWN, $ Co.,
Lawrence, Kansas Territory. ,

DO you want the best and largest paper
published in Kansas ? Then subscrioer

for the HERALD OF FREEDOM.

PERSONS contemplating a visit to Kansas,
money by. first ordering the Heb-al- d

of Fefedom to thefr address. : The cost in
only $2 for a volume of fifty numbers.

s Corn and Potatoes "Wanted.
By the Eubscriber.immediatcly, 1 09 buheh

Potatoes, and 75 bushels Corn in thc car, also
a few bushels nice white Beans.

C.STEARNS.
Nov. 12, 1S5C. t

Just Heceived.
"C'xtra Sugar House Molasses, handsome

Brown Sugar, first rate Rio Coffee, Star
Candles, Bar Soap, Side Meat, and Corn Meal.

C. STEARNS.
Nov. 12th, 16S6. .

Proclamation.
Executive Depaetstext, )

Camp " Gracias a Deos," Baptist Mission
Potto wattomie Reserve, K. T. )

Having reached this point after an extended
tour of observation throughout this Territory,
and being now fully satisfied that the benign
influences of Peace reigns throughout all her
borders ; in consonance with general custom
and my own feelings; I hereby Fpecially wt
apart the 20th day of November inst, to be ob-

served by all the good citizens ofthis TcriiYory
a a day of general thanksgiving and praise
to Almighty God, fur the blessings vouchsafed
to us4 as a people. . . i

Given under my hand at the place aforesaid,
this Gth day cf November, lb56. . -

JOHN W. GEARY,
Governor of Kansas Territory.

O Territorial papers are reauested to copy,'
and send in their bills to the Executive Oihce
of the Territory. " -

Lawrence Saddle and Harness
Manufactory.

JAMES G.; SANDS, has always on hand
of everything in his line, or

makes the same to order on the shortest r.otice.
Saddles, Harness, Bridles, Saddle Bags Col-
lars, Spun, Pistol Holsters, Belts, Lashes,
Whang Leather, Copper Rivets, etc. -

Indian or Fancy Bridles, and Martingals,
on hand, also a superior lot of Buffalo Overr
shoes. .

Lawrence, Nov. 15, 165C.
'

B. A. Carpenter & Co.,
TT7HOLE3ALE GROCERS, Dealers in

choice liquors, wooden ware, c. Store
a No. 26 Second street, Alton, Illinois.

Nov. 8,1856. ly

Topping, Brothers :

WHOLES ADE and RETAIL Dealers in
asd" Domestic HARDWARE,

Agricnltural instruments, Sec. Store between
Levee and Second streets, Alton, 111.

Nov. 8,1856. lv

S. B. Catts,
XVEALER in Leather, Saddles, IIarncscJ and Shoe Makers. Finding, Plastera'
Hair, Sec. Store on Second street, Alton, HI.

Nov. 8, 1856. ly ;

Edwin Gary,
GROCER and PROVISION DEALER,

a full supply of Teas, Coffee, Su-

gar, Molasses, and a general stock of provi-10n- s,

which will be furnished Kansas Pioncern
at rrices lower than can be bought in St.
I)uis. Store on Third street, one doer cast of
the Alton Bank. - ;

Nov. H, 1&5G. ly

. Turner & Sidway,

MANUFACTURERS and wholesale dealers
Trunks, Valises,

Horse Collars, Hides, Leather, Saddlery,
Hardware, Coach Trimmings, BafTalo Robes,
Whips, Overshoes, Fly-net- s, c. Store No.
10 Second street, Alton. 111.

Hew Barber's SIiop. '

TTENRY THOMAS has opened a' barber's
XX shop oa Majsachasctts street, opposite
the Cincinnati House, where he will be happy
to attend to the wants of all who may favor
him with a call-- , . -

eBusiness hours from 7 A." M. to 9 P. M.,
on Sundays from 7 till 12 M. . ; - '

Lawrence, Nov. 8, 1&5G. ' -
'

- . , C. G. HaTUsy,;.- -

TX7HOLESALE and Retail Dealer in every
, variety ana Biy la of fashionable Furni

ture, bo. Chairs, lurcaus, becrtaancs,
Mattmsecs, Cailc Seat and Wooden Chairs,
Rockers, Looking Glaw Plates, Window
Shades, etc, ,CTier 'of. Short and William
street., Altoa, 111. - , April 26-- 3t

T. 1. TJaplcs, ;

in Men's and Bovs' Cloihing. andDEALER Good, wholc4ale aini retail.
Cornerof laa and etrccts, Alton, 111

; April 26, lb56.-l- y - Aj : i-
t,

New Order of Things. :

, ;

JAS, BLOOD, has purchased the
and srtock in trad; of G. W.

HcTcucteos Sf Co., and is now receiving at
their store bailding on Massachusctt etrtct, a
large and well aHrtcd stock of goods, embrae
ing all,tnc vanoi iapic ana lancy a.meiv r

auallv called for iu thw ra.'irkct. lleha not l
time to enumerate articles this week,: bt bep
the privilege! of aiKGrmg.tirs public tuat tis j

at fair pnecs, aaiili ts fioid as low tne
high Ireilits and circutastances Till alioTr.
With centlemnsly clcrlca' . and ': avd&ir' to
rleasc, hc hcT03 to receive his rhare cf thei
PBbHratroDase.' ' ' " - ', -

B. W. VOOCVAaC, j. a. rmrr.
"

: i 1 Woodward & Pinley, ?
TTTHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS

t m Drags, Medicines, Chemicals, Paiste,
Oils, Varnishos, Dyes, Glass and Glassware.
Also, Books, Periodicals, Stationery and ran
cy Notions. &c.--. ie. r

We shall aim to supply our friends South
and West of throughout the Territory, at
better rates than they can buy elsewhere, be-
lieving thai oot poyuoa aad facilities enable
us 60 to do. We buy chietJj in the Eastern

dealers, and all others oa the most reasonable
terms. ' Call id$ixus m ttiaL ' c -

; We are Sola Ageata for the following pro-
prietary Medicines the very best of the kind:

AH oijayne a, London s, Aycrs, ntca s, and
Wright's Family Medicines. Also the follow,
ing constantly on hand: Osgood's Chologotrue,
Smish'a Tonic, Moffat's Bitter, Davis Pain
Killer, Radwjsy's Relief, Sloan's Ointment and
Condition Powders. Arabian, Mustang and all
other Linimeats, Holland's German Bitters,
" Liverwort and Tar,' MeLaac's Vermifuge
and Pills, Fahnestock's Vermifuge , and all
others in popular um.

WOODWARD FINLEY.
- Lawrence, Nor. e, 1656. .. . - 2-- 16

"Hore Incendiary .Documents . ,"

JUST received a fresh, supply of that great
publication, .

"DJRED,.' - .
;

'.V IttS. H. B..6TOWT.. ;

Call soon if jou want a copy, as the de-
mand for euclt incendiary .works is great.

Forsala-bv- -

t IVOODVARD & FINLEY.
N. B. Tresh, arrivals of new bookscall

and see..:. . . - 2--

FINE GROCERIES. Teas Chocolate;
Esa..;Co3bc, Spices ground and

whole, Cream Tartar. Soda. Salcra- -
tus and Baking Powders, Flavoring Extracts
and Essence, beet and strongest.'

sii W & F.

TOBACCO. Chewing and Smoking, Snuff,
finest brand. 2--16 W.AF.

PERFUMERY, Ac Eau de Cologne.
Pomades, Hair Oiu, Trico-pherou- s,

Bay Rum and Katharion : Hair Dyes
Carmine and Pearl Powdcra : " Balm of

1000 Flowers. Fancy Soap3, Fine Hair and
Tooth Brushes, Combs and Toilet Articles
goucrally. Alo, a select lot of Jewelry, such
as Ricgn, Pine, Locket?, tc, all of fine quali-
ty, r 2-- 1G . .W.4P..
!tfOZ. more Sulp. Quinine just received by
VU 2--16 WOODWARD L FINLEY

,r Bocks ! Books ! ! Books ! ! !

HAVING been the first to keep books for
Kansas, our friends .mav relv on

always finding with us thc best supply of cur-
rent Literature all new publication as they
appear.. Lately received, "Dred," a tale of
the Dismal Swamp, by Mra. Stowe ; Benton's
" Thirty Years icw," 2d vol. ; Macaulav's
" England," complete ; " Hills of the Shatc-muc-k

Warner ; ' Saratoga A Tale of 1767 f"The Old Vicarage," by Mrs. Hubback;
"Martins of Cro' Martin," by Lever; Mrs.
Lee Hentz' books, new and complete edition.

Lawrence, Nov. 8, 1856.
WOODWARD i FINLEY.

THE MAGAZINES are for sale by '
WOODWARD fc FINLEY.

LIGHT LITERATURE. Novels ic, by
best authors, such as Dickens ,

Lever's, Capt. Marryatt's, Thackeray's, Fred
Smith's, Mrs. Soulhworth'n, Mrs. Gray's, Mies
Pickering's, T. S. Arthur, and many others.
. For sale by - TV. fc F.

STATIONERY. We keep the largest,
best assortment of all kinds

of Stationery to be found anywhere this far
West. Papers "Owen 4 Hurlbut's" finest
Letter Cap, plain and ruled, for circulars and
reporting, fine Bath, Commercial Note, ax low
as 10 cents per quire; Colored and Fancy
Note ofall patterns, plain and fancy Envelopes
to suit ; Inks Carmine, blue ana black and
indelible ; Pens Gold pens with, silver hold-
ers, "Phinea's Patent Fountain Pen," steel
pens of best brands ; Pocket and counting-hous- e

Inkstands; Slates, Pencils; Vihitiug
and Playing Cards, Drawing Paper and In-
struments, Sealing Wax, Vrafers. Also. Back
gammon board , Dominoes, Ac Memorandum
Books, Time Books, very cheap, by W, fc F,

Sciool Books for Kansas.

WE keep on hand the best and only com-
plete $tock of School Books yet ia Kan-ea- j.

Town's Speller and Reader, Watwm'a
Mental AriihmeUc, Cornell's Geographies,
Bullion's Grammar, . Cutter's Physiologies,
Swift's Prim. Philcophic, ire. TV e are fast
!itmirlur.inp . tJji intn all - fhn crh rw.1 a wt.
established. Teachers supplied on all the
mosi, reasouaoie terms, vail dj ail means
and examine our stock. "

. "
WOODWARD A FINLEY,

FOR THE LITTLE ONES A fine
of Toya and Games for Children.

Also, Toy Books and Lithographs, Prints cf
Birds, Animals, Ac. for drawing stndica.'

W. Se F.

and MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.MUSIC Flutinas, Violins, Fifes and
Flutes, violin bows, tail pieces and rcrews,
violia and guitar strings', a fine avortment.
Also, intitructica books for accordeoa and vi-

olin ; sheet mu?ic. W. Se F.

COLT'S REVOLVERS and Bowie Knives.
Waterproof," " G. D." and " U.

S. Musket Cap?," revolver balh, flanks, etc.
Colt's new patent; also, razors and pocket
cutlery. ForsahTby- - 7" W. F.

LI QUORS. Fine imported Wines, Brandies,
Set., for medical p urpottn endy. W. Se F.

SHAKER'S BOTANIC MEDICINES for
Drug Store of . W. F. .

MORE LIGHT. Campheiie, Spirit Gas",

Oil, Winter Sperm Oil., fur tale by
W. Sf F.

GLASS. Window Glass. Pittburg and
Glass, 8 bv

"
10 to 23 by SO. .

. - W. Sf F.

LINSEED, Cast or, Tanner' and Neatffoot
Whits Lead, Copal, Coach

Body, Japan and Map Varni-be- s ; complete
assortment of common and fancy paints. ;

; ... - .:. sw. Sf v.

Still Alive! 'r':' -
The old mud thaatee came very near beiag

on the memorable 21st of May,
but it wasn't .

I am still alive, and have a fevr goods, ad
a very little money left. Should be happy to
see all my old, and a few new friends at thc
old hantcc, next to where the "Fort' tc,but
alas! is not. .... .

In a few wfeksl expect to raovi Into a com-- 4

fortable Stone Store, that L--. if I am not arrett
ed for "horse stealing" before. ,vVhea I get
there, shall be very Jiappy to see ail Lawrence,
and the. surrounding country." Shant have
much to sell, bzl thail be glad to ece all, feu-tletn-

and ladies, and talk polities, religion
&c. . , .CHARLES STEARJiS. .

Oct, 15ti, lfcSS.

. : v: P 0 T AT OES.: f 7
JUST received by the imbscriWr, not from

"Border Ruffians," bat from beyond
the Wakanisa. 330 buheU splendid Meshan-noc- k

and Pink Eved-I'otatoes-

Not. 5, 1S56. --
"

, C. STEARNS.. ;

' FLO Till. -
Jthl recti vrd, a new espply of cstGQ

Thit flour U called the best that
has ever be'n iMtrodacod to oar niarkct.

- Nov; 9. 16. w . ; f 0; STEARNS.

' '' ' 'V" Skins. ; '.'
COON SKINS,.wan!d y the BnuAiilcr. ;

100 . &Uo, cihtr fcr iKJJtJit bj hha for X few
wtty. r : C. STKAlCNi 13r Ma. A:--

Xiniev:
KDEKS roccjved by thu Kuhocriber for lime.

V-
-7 3o fcrbcia vrL'? W ready in a few day de

livery nr&erQTcr acted-- 1
- : ' ; ?

; ;T
C. SEARNS,13lIai.6t. .

AW, for sale as atve, lumherand hingks; --

Lftwre?fcAiril5,lS."iV-tf.,. ... -- i:
'

: Notice.
'

T ' I'.
f VdK iubsci'nr feav iiig jiircia.'! aiid erect

ed a LiTTLr Gu.T Coiof llJLt. " at t:
rlat15 harA t of Biant&a'a Erdo, i

iiwi n m ii ti tar. for itocit-e- d.

Alo Utal ar4 ilosiicj fcr fjaai'.y a?a - . - J

tSf All orders aUtiiJwl to us eion notice, on t
i.re tsb!e JAS.-.B- APliOTT.

.Nft-r.it- ,

G, W. BSOWN & CO.,
Ofie Ilirallef Freedom Builiiitf, Late--'

.
" rtnee, Ktsnea.: .

OS BZBSCtJPttOS
I copy, roe year, , .

- . $2.00
10 copies, one year, - - .- - ". ." 15.03

: PttjftaerU required " in U ease in f.

All papers discontinued at thc expira-
tion of the time fur which payment u received.

. terms of jLDvmTisiya :
First insertion, per line, - 10 cts.
Each ubsequeiit insertion, per line, 5 4

Three Months, per line, - - - f0
SixMoatiis, " . . - - . 76
One Year, . " . - . Ji 00

I3"Advaacc payment will be required ft
Advertisement from a distance.

Moneys, prepay rcrUtered "Kvitb. s,

may bo fonrarded oy taail a: our ii?k.

G. W Brown, r 1

COMMISSIONER cf DEEDS, tni ctVr In.
usJcx Sal, nd Depo

sitions for J'ennaylvanla, Maasaelrcvtt, Ver-
mont. Iowa, Iliincis, Ohio and New York, wiil
attend to the duties of his oa pp3iction i
;h Ulsald or F&elook oSico.

Lawrence, May 12, 1855. tf. -

WATCH MAKF.U AND JEWELER AND
dealer in Clocks and Watches. Clocks.

Watches and Jewelrr thoroughly repaired.
Woodward's Block, Ma.achuttts street.

Latrrence, K. T., Nor. 9, 1856. ' - 2-- 16

. J.W.&T.H. ELLI3,
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

GROCERIES and Provisions Fine Iiquorf,
fVJ. tc '

Also, nsents for tho fcde of John Deere cok- -
braUjd Plows. , '

James Cliristian, :

A TTORNEY AND COUNSELOB AT LAW.
x Lawrcuce, Kauaas Territory, will attend

promptly to all biaincss entrusted to Usewe.la
th various Ccnrte of tho Territory, ll&vinz&n
xpcrk'nce of torn yean as a lawyer In th 3ctu.h

auJ West, r.nd b?inft fwttuiflr with the lr-- '
eraption laws, he ltr hiaiself that ho pan
eive entire ftiafuctica to all who nay fav
him with thturpatroncgeia obtAining

to lands, collcUoa cf debU, iai.i iu getting
redress for bloody noses.

John Baldwin, Perryaan,
HAS inslfcaipktodhis new ferry boat, and

liiiseelfiri road Luces to take paascngpri
and teams over the Kanasj river, opposite Imw-ren-

ut all hours, ca applkatlra, at the usual
prices. ; ' '

LawTcnt-e- , Kansas Territory.'-t- f. .

J. X. Goodin, '

AT LAW AND TX.KLATTORNEYAGENT, will execute Deed,
Mortgages, Ac, buy and sell land and towu
lots, invest moneys ia Kansas property, far
others with care and promptness. ,

LawTencc, Kansas, Nov. 8, 1W6. ' 2-- 15

Drs. Prentisi & Tolle.
Xo. 28 Mass. Street, Laurence, s

; ' G-

Allen & Gordon,

DF.ALF.rvS in Dry Ooods, ProviidoES and
Topeka, K. T. Call and exam-

ine. - (June 16, IS55. tf.

S. WHtehorn. ; ;

rirrsicus, ccsTiraiciAX ad canrncsoNv

ALL calle HUendcd to prorapljy. 8nrcic-- l
will receive apetlal attention. Dreg

and uiCdicin'M for doirrt-cti- Tie. Ufiw, Man-hatt.-

K. T." . , dec. 22-l- y

: Wm. E. G00D2J0W, :j. ' '

Receiving, Forwarding, Storcge and
- Commission Meickant. - -

ATO, Agent-fo- r tho purchase and sAle cf
Qsxas tr.d City Leu. atMtnhat-ta- n

K. T. --

: Manhattan, April Hi-t- f. I . . ..

DAVIS & CvTEETEE .

nOItWAliDIM? aud CcmcLiiitu Merchant',
L Iieavcnworth City, K. T. i febl-l- y

v. ...." Jamei H. Dixon, . V .

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALEK
GROCERIES, BOOTS.

SHOES, IRON and NAILS, COilMISSION
aud FORWARDING MERCHANT.

City, Kansas Territory J . ,'2 10

. EiKMOVS. r. C. UADBtATIS.

y KAKSAS EMIGUAKT3. .

CIMM0N3 A LEADEEATER. ForworJ--

ing ana Coninjiioa S!erchauts and Ktx.-e- at

Freight Agents, No. 7 City BofliiEf3, St.
Loui. Mo. Eatraace either oa Coanncrci!
street or Lcvte. . Full iaJorraation given to all
as to routes, pointa. dc, free .cf charts. . t

Refer to S. C. Pcmiroy, C. Ecaafscx, A. IL
Rruwi G. W. rr-Gt- Da. C. Cents, K.
Coates, National Kf.r.fAJ Comrnittec, asd our
f. icudi, the Free State men of Kanaa. . ;

Maik cackac Care cf Sxjoionj d Liaj
BrATtK, St. Louis, ilo. '.''

General ticket agnt3 for Hiasonri River
steamboat3. ; ' - i " 2-- 15

. fAETT.IO&E, t. RMIIfl, W. H. laiTHj . V t ..

"Partridge & Go :
X 7 IIO LESALE GSOCEPJ and Contol
V won nd Forwardin j Merchants, No. ?4

Noi-t- Second-st- ., St. Louia, Mo., will make Uu-e- rl

CRF.h advance on eomdpnnieBU of produoA,
for file in St. Louia, Niw Orleans, New Yk
and lVwton. - ; j

St. Loutt,Oct.'2T,,55.ly ' '

E.UST02rri, ; .

Wholasale Grocer Caiahsicn and
- Pcrwarding Hcrchaat, ,

K'j. llZ.'Seand-tinUttcee- n

- ; t'jtk Au'Ct JSt. Louis, IS;- ?- - . - ,

OFFEESfor eale a large and well kvicl
Wi&e and Liquor, end

ail coeds in their lice at lovrett tnarkt pric.
Particular tttention given to ti fcile of pio-dm- e.

. -v

Sl Louia, April .
r ' v : - - ".

JAKES B. CHADT7ICK, ' '

Ttfo. GQ &zxtj3t atroot 1 '
- 8ETWZIS SXCOXt AXD T FliiD-eT- K. '

r ; : - - ST. LOUIS, 3IISWI. '

WLolcsaT .dtaler la the cciehratcd iso proved '

Little Giant Corn and C5oHUl, :r .

acd txdasive tgeat for their tilt ia tha West, r
G. W. lil WN, cf t'"e Ilgreli tf JV,

dvM. Lawrcfjoe City K, T., is ctaorized to re-

ceive order for the abor frnl. .i ' - ;

; Mr. L. tan luSi in Lawmuje, ind U
Hcllipg Uitw tt St, piirt, addu'.g charge
fr triinsjtalioa.- - J . ,f ..

fcttctisa istfmt Fire, Torssda'csd

'12?suitE totjr peofhhttt i v .
rnHK ncijT?Tted bin Lesa tppolfttad aa
X AsentfortheUxio; lsvnxcs Cmiakv 4

Ptnixi,jhiiia, aud i ftiUy sailwized to insiiro
every ertcits of jriiatie p&f-cil- a jraiuat 1"fs
ct dtiaaje hy r, ternitlocr IjLtbiaff, at rates
tit low sji ia seT (Ahct t u;OQ3lb!ii .1 .

aia ptrsocally wj'Ji thecSctnof
thelnicn Icjnancc Cewpsny, rndlclieve it ls
sifj, ana jnajvt"0iy tatnujodV t tay other
Compsny i the United fctato. PcJickji will l J
iGfrlcou thcllutRalor Suck i riacipla, as will
Hst Kttit tho coavenience of the in.ture?, end
for oiw or a term of yours. Algrcha&u, f4snj5C?s

and cHifsr rcnastedto exam 'me the An-- ,
sual Reports of thi Oqtnr&nv. ani tlte rates of

1frc .akJn;r llit.-!- in othr Com- -
par.ies. : G. W. BSOVfNs Ajestv 7

'''
LHine, , ;

10D.0C0 Osage 'OrsseiHdnlsX
tha best qnaliiV for .htiiiiif, for fule tOFonr nan-cr- oa iixk Crtck, 3 wiies S. V,

of Lairrmces tt 3,C0 ret thoasaadr.Ws iii al
io vX u:3 rsce Mia frsrrant is to tc-a--

,
tercet-

s-, t rcnl. Orders left at;tbaIVi itLawriniS, f. ill rce-iv- e rt n;taU-.n- ,

JOSmi GAIiXI-L-
2 i CO,

Jan
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Lawrence, Saturday, Hot 22, 1836.

: - letter iron: Capt. Walker.
VVe gave t iro weeks ago tlie 1 et ter of

Col. Tdusio tbe.St houis RepnUican,

in relation to Capt. --Walker. ' The re

plj of the latter we find in the St.JLcrois

Democrat, and publish it as a contrast
.urith the other. The style ' and lan-

guage of the two letters shows the char-

acter of the two then. : One is made up
of blaster, bravado and billingsgate ;
ist in " short, a ' reflex of the author's
mind whilst the other denote tlie gen-

tleman; ; j ,v

' JlaXKrX Oct." 25ih. 185G.
- To"the' EoiTon" of ths 5I5." Demo-ch- at

: In the Republican of the
loth mst.. is a communication, over
the Bijmatnre of "H. T. Titus," in
which mv name is made to ficrure. If
Col. Titus had I not' jdVced hiimelf as
the undoubted: author of this letter, I
should ri2ver Jiave supposed it was

. written by him.- - ;
-

. I hare but little cause to respect Col.
: Titus as a man ofhonor, or as one en-

tertaining generous Sentiments, but I
had supposed -- that his desire to appear
as a manv occupying a repuiauie pos-
ition,' would have restrained him from

, Duttinir bis name; to a communication
like that. -- This, however, I will leave
to him and his friends. It does me no
harm. With those who know me it will
appear. worse than folly, and with those
who do not know me, 1 leave them, with
a few explanations to the exercise of

.their judgments.
-- 1 have been raised a humble farmer,

awd have known no other life than that
of industry. . My habits were formed

: among the farmers of Pennsylvania.
I lived a farmer in Ohio," and came to
Kansas Territory iis ' oue, and settled
down with my family, on a claim about
four miles from Lecompton. I built
me a house, in which my family lived,
and had under cultivation about twenty
acres of land; ?I had but little to com-

mence onV and looked with hope to the
future for . a competency for myself and
family, from a fertile soil and the am-

ple reward therefrom, to industry and
frugality, peace and quiet were to me
everything, .. .

When the ? question arose, as to
whether this should be a Free State or
Slave State, I, as a matter of course,
being a laboring man, preferred the for-

mer. , I was opposed to the manner in
which the Legislature was chosen here,
and was opposed to the laws passed by
it, but I am unconscious of ever having
violated any of those laws, except those
which interdict the freedom of speech

a right guaranteed to tneby the Con-

stitution of the United States. ; ";'

During the excitement in this coun-

try," every person-wa- s forced to take
aides. My choice 'was with the Free
State party, and I do not . intend to
peak here of the' causes of this nece-

ssity.' It is" sufficient that it existed.
Iso person knows better thaaCoJ. Ti--j
ius, the grounds of the exasperation I
was made to feel. - We never acted but
in and that' we banded to- -,

gether for this purpose,' was in, conse-- ,

iucnce of the" organized bands of , the
other side. "That we ever attacked,

- was with the solo ' view of warding off

an attack by trying to disperse those
who had assembled to 'do us mischief.
That Col." Titus was especially offen-

sive to tho Free State party, was at-

tributable to his brutal inhumanity to-

wards
' themV : He had I an . inebriate

Governor to countenance him. in it,
and it was done with impunity. V; -

When Col.; Titus house - wa3 at-

tacked, it was with the full determina-
tion of taking his life information had
been firstreceived that Mrs. Titus had
gone to'thc States. Ilis house, although
it waV the home of twenty " or thirty,
who were then those of the 'most char-

acterless men in the Territory, was at-

tacked and; successfully After some
firing, in which .both. parties suffered,
Col. Titus party surrendered. CoL

- Titus was found concealed in a. closet ;

he was brought out,' and seeing me he

appealed to me lor protection.
Although he had less right to ap

"peal to me for protection as he had
o2ereT$500 for my head, prior to this

than any other man in the crowd,
still he did so. Kl could not see any

: rnan; wounded and bloody, as he was,
--s appeal to me under such circumstances,

without aiding him, if.I could. I took
: CoL Titus under my charge, at an im

minent risk to myself. The Free State
iarty Seemed unrelenting in their de
termination I succeeded in getting him
from amongst them, and took him to
the stable, where I quieted his appre-
hensions by my promise that I would
rjrotect him. - Whilst I was thus en- -

gaged, his house was set on fire, and if
- he does not Know mat u was agamsi
- toy wish, he knowathat it was without
: my agency. " He was taken to Lawrence

as a prisoner, in the only vehicle we had
, at our command. Here he was tried by
a committee appointed for the purpose,

'and after a careful investigation into
his previous conduct, he, was sentenced
to die, and he knows it was through my

i, earnest effort in his favor, that his life
V wag spared," and that he was restored to

liberty,1 V go'ihuch fof the relations be- -

tween. CoL Titns and. myself -

- The charm, he thinks, mott potent to
injure me," i to denounce me a an Ab-

olitionist; tfThis is generally successful.
5 If slaverf ;il never interfered with until

I trouble myself about it, it bids fair ta
endure for a time.",; In Kansas, where I
expect to live, and my children after!

: me, 1 6hall do what I can to make it a
free State; but to do that I will never

; lend a hand to what is not right right
In the sense of ths strictest morals.; But
in self defense, for the protection of my

; horned IwilL bear me as; stoutly: as a
right arm, neryed by labor, wHl permit

- "My home has been invaded, and indig- -

nities thrust upon me that would justify
any man in pursuing the course I have

, pursued." 1 am satisfied with whatI
have done, and I will do the same again

- when the same causes excite me to it.
" I trust Col. Titus will not give him-- ?

self tod rnueh uneasiness about the at-- ;
teniDt of any person to put him on an

:itqudity with me. If that attempt were
likely to be .successful,. I would, here

. enter fa 'RolemrtLprotest myself. ,Col,
Titus should be tare ful how he - attacks

i private character - He, U not above r

proach himself, and iha :life; of alven:
tnr that he has lead, oujrht to make
him very forbearing... I have too much
self-respe- ct to bandy cpithetsith hisi.
I understand

" he is. on the eve et ae- -

pirtare for Nicaragua, Should he.

make it necessary, I would be happy to
treat him again as I Jhave '. treated him,
not as he has treated me." .

: - - '

CoL. Titus' fre use of dirty epithets,
he - is welcome to.' They were not
thought , to be genteel amongst, those
with whom I wa3 raised. ' 7 ,

'Iiegyou will give this letter an in-

sertion in the Missouri Democrat, to-

gether with the letter of CoL Titus.
The Republican is so unreasonable and
one-side- d in its representations of mat-
ters in this Territory, that I doubt if it
would publish my letter, although it is
simply in defence against a personal
attack that it has given publicity to.

Your obedient servant,
Samcel. Walker. '

Changing Treat.
"Slavery is the natural and normal

condition of the laboring man, WHITE
or black. The great evil of Northern
free society is, that it is burdened with
a servile class of MECHANICS and
luVBORERS, vpit for self government,
and yet clothed with the attributes and
powers of citizens. Master and slave
is a relation in society as necessary as
that of parent and- - child ami the
Northern States will yet have to intro-
duce it.- - Their theory of free govern-
ment is a delusion." & C. Standard.

How do our "Mechanics and Labor-

ers" relish such a doctrine? ; Are they
willing to spread such tenets over Kan
sas and its contiguous Territory ? r If
the white people of the South could
read, and knew what their masters said
about them, . they would rise in their
strength, assert their rights, and do
away with slavery and the privileged
classes forever. ' . Only 350,000 slave-

holders,, including men, women- - and
children, in fifteen of the United States
thus lord it over 5,000,000 of their own
fellow citizens, and also over 11,000,000
of citizens in the nominally free States.

Here we see the force and power of
promptness. The slaveholder always
goes armed, and has made up his mind
to shoot down, or to kill . instantly,
whoever or whatever opposes him.
One decided man of this kind is equal
to ten men. who hesitate, and doubt,
and are undecided how to act. Slave-

holders are not cool and corageous, but
impulsive and daring. And it is this
sudden and impulsive action that gives
them such power over their cool and
quiet neighbors. They' may utter sen-

timents derogatory of labor, and of la-

borers they may say that "white men
who labor, arc no better than beasts,
and ought to be treated like them. The
chances are, that the poor white men of
the South will never read ; and if they
should, their habits of submissiveness
are such, they will resent it, only by
wishing they were In a free State. .

The whole South is changing front
on the subject of slavery. A few years
ago Church and State admitted it to be
a great wrong. Now hear the Rich-

mond Examiner :
- " Human experience shows the uni-
versal success of slave society, ; and the
universal failure of free society, as un-
availing, because the former were pre-
cluded from employing it, by admitting
slavery in the abstract to be wrong.
The defence of mere negro slavery in
volved them m still greater difficulty.
The laws of all the Southern States jus
tifies the holding white men in slavery,
provided that through the mother they
are descended, however remotely, from
a negro "slave. The bright mulattoes,
according to their theory, are wrong
fully held in slavery. -

"The line of defense, however, is
changed now, and the North is com
pletely, cornered, and dumb as an oys
ter The South now maintains that
slavery is right, natural and necessary.
It shows that all divine and almost all
human authority justifies it. The South
further chargesi that the little experi
ment of free society in Western Europe
has been, from . the beginning, a cruel
failure, and that symptoms of failure
are abundant in our North. While it
was far more obvious that negroes be
slayes than whites for they, are only
fit to labor; not to direct yet the prin
ciple of slavery is in itself right, and
docs hot depend upon difference of
complexion. " Difference of race, of lin-

eage, of language, of habits and cus
toms, all tend to render the institution
more natural and durable ; and although
slaves have been generally white, still the
masters and slaves have generally been
of different national descent. Moses
and Aristotle, the earliest historians,
are. both authorities in favor of the dif-
ference of race, but not of color"
L Let the Irish and Germans, note this.

'jEiT-Th- Louisville Courier has a let-

ter from "A Kentuckian Down East,"
from which we make the following ex-

tract. Please make a note of it.
" No State can boast of the same

amount of enterprise, intelligence and
public spirit, as Massachusetts, and no
city has done half so much as Boston.
I find here more learning, more industry
and more of every thing that adds to the
greatness and glory of America than 1

find in half the Southern States put to
gether. - No child is alowed to grow up
to manhood without an education ; if his
parents are poor he is educated at the
expense of the State s if he is an orphan,
he is cot only educated, but he is also
taught a trade, 'aadk prevent truant
bojs from growing up vagabonds, a com;
mitte is appointed .whose duty it is to as
certain who and where they are, that
they may be properly cared for.

Everybody in New England
is for Fremont " Here and there you will
find a sick Buck or a Fillmourner, but
not enough ta count From appear
ances,; Col. Fremont will rret every Nor
thern State. unless it be New York which
may possibly co for Fillmore. Buchan- -

can can get the rest and be beaten, and
the South will go to th devil or dissolu
tion,- - or both." .

". SOCTEERS EMIGEAXT3 FOB EuLSSAS,

The Bellville Advocate of October
29th says : ' ;

' A number of wagons loaded with
emigrants have passed through Belle-
ville daring the "past week. They are
mostly from Tennessee, lound toian--
803 and Nebraska. They go on , their
own hook with no Buford or Atchison
to lead them, and are mostly opposed
to bringing Slavery into their . new

Affairs In' SLassas.
; We clip, the following" frbnf the; N.

Y.Merald, that our readers may know
how we are looked upon by our officials.

If the Free i State emigrants come in
singly, they are robbed and sent back
by the Missourians. If they come in in
companies,- - they are robbed and dis-

persed by official authority. Verily,
our Government is hard to please.
They call us cowards if we submit; and
murders if we resist. They call us old
grannies if we come without arms, and
a banditti if we come with.

official despatches fbom gov. ceabt
coxpitiox op the coustbt, etc.

Washisgtoh, Oct. 27, ? 1850. .

Among the official dispatches reeeiv:
ed to-da- v from Governor Geary, of
Kansas, is one dated Lecompton, Oct.
15, in which he details "the "circum-
stances attending the arrest of an or-

ganized band, consisting of about two
hundred forty ;-- and persons, among
whom were very few women and chil-
dren. v ::

This party was regularly formed in
military order, under command of Gen.
Pomroy, Colonels Eldridge and Ferry,
and others. They had with them
twenty wagons, in which were a sup-

ply of new arms, mostly muskets, with
bayonets and sabres, and a lot of sad-

dles, fec, sufficient to equip a battalion,
consisting of one-four- th cavalry ' and
the remainder of infantry. Besides
these arms, which Geary says were evi-

dently intended for military purposes,
and which were in the wagons, a search
of which was strongly objected to, the
emigrants were provided 1 with shot
guns, rifles, pistols, pknives, &c ,suffi:
cient for the ordinary purposes of per-

sons traveling in Kansas or any other
of the Western Territories. From the
reports of the officers, it appears they
had with them neither oxen,' mechan-
ics' tools, agricultural implements, nor
any of the necessary appurtenances of
peaceful settlers. . lhey; were permit-
ted to pursue their journey under the
escort of a squadron of dragoons, hav-

ing been furnished with a day's rations,
and subsequently Geary, according to
promise met them near Topeka. They
apologized for their evident and unde-
niable disregard of Geary's proclam-
ationwhich apology, though plausible,
was far from being satisfactory. . After
welcoming them as peaceful emigrants,
and assuring them he would positively
enforce his proclamation, and suffer no
party of men to enter or travel through
the Territory with warlike or hostile
appearance, to the terror of peaceful
citizens, and the danger of. renewing
the disgraceful and alarming scenes
through which the inhabitants had so
recently passed, Geary insisted upon
the imnffciiate disbandment of the com-
bination, which was agreed to with
alacrity. The majority of the men were
evidently gratified to learn that they
had been deceived in relation to Kan-
sas affairs, arid that peace and quiet, in-

stead ofstrife and dissention, were reign-
ing there. His remarks were received
with frequent.demonstrations of appro-
bation, and at their close the organiza-
tion was broken up. and its members
dispersed in various directions. After
they had been dismissed from custody,
and the fact announced by Major Sibley
their thankfulness for his kind treat
ment towards them during the time he
held them under arrest, was expressed
by giving him three hearty cheers.

In conclusion, Geary expresses his
regret that societies exist in some States
whose object it is to fit out such parties
as the one just described and send them
to Kansas, to their own injury and the
destruction of the general welfare of
the country." He says : " V ery many
persons are induced to come out here,
under flattering promises, which are
never fulfilled, and having neither mon-

ey to purchase food and clothing, nor
trade or occupation at which to earn an
honest livelihood, are driven to the ne
cessity of becoming either paupers or
thieves: and such are the unfortunate
men who have aided materially in fil-

ling up the measure of the crimes that
have so seriously affected th? prosperity
of Kansas. It is high time that this
fact should be clearly and generally
understood. This Territory, . at . the
present : season of the year and es-

pecially under existing circumstances-off- ers

no inducement for the immigra-
tion of the poor tradesman or laborer.
The country is over run with .hundreds
who are unable to obtain employment,
who live upon charity and who are ex
posed to privation, destitution and want
Among the documents is a report of
the immigrants to. Geary, complaining
of rough treatment they received from
troops acting, as they understood, un
der the orders of Preston, " the Deputy
U. S. Marshal, declaring their mission
to Kansas peaceful ; having no organ-
ization save one of police, for their
own regulation and defence on the way,
and coming in that spirit to the Terri-
tory they claimed the right of Ameri
can citizens to bear arms, and be ex?
empt from unlawful search or seizure.
Captain bibley, who had them in charge
says that they never for one moment
were made to feel the restraint of mili
tary discipline, but were, on the con
trary, relieved from the onerous duty
and necessity of uightly guards, ; and
were assisted rather than retarded in
their journey. The Captain, agreeable
to Geary s . instructions, restored such
of their arras as were claimed as indi-
vidual property. ; 'k V: ' VJ, i i

' ; : ; Divided. . :. - '"

, It is too late now, even were it neces
sary, to attempt to snow tnai m'im$
glorious Union" has performed' its
office, and is eftte; that we are a di
vided people,.with interests and social
systems "radically different arid inevita-
bly . sundered ; that harrnony can have
but brief continuance even, under Mr.
Buchanan, and none under Fremont ;
still briefer under Mr Fillmore; and
that separation is preferable to submis
sion, which is not only degradation but
danger.; e, of the South, can only
"wait the- - issue , of the T Northern vote ;

and if the overt act of electing a man,
backed by his party in a declaration of
war against slavery, shall be permitted ;

if Fremont shall be elected to an eleva
tion he will never be permitted to reach
Virginia must then decide for ; herself
bat not by herself. War ' is horrible;
but not necessarily lamentable. ; It is
God's chastisement of nations, a chas-

tisement which .Ne w England may even
now be blindly invoking on her own
head, a chastisement which it may be
our sad lot to inflict yaponhzrRieh
mond nQuirer. ; ' ; ;

Prepare for winteri Cold weather is

t 0Hi)i.fii ?oefMj.

' ' I ' LIBBS. .

IXSCXlBED TO VEJETD6 C5DEB. A2BI3T FOH TKtASOJT

AGM5ST THE SLATS POirra. -

Th age is dull and mean. Men creep,
27ot walk ; wi th blood too pale and tasoe '

To pay the debt they owe to shame r -

Buy cheap, sell dear ; eat, drink, and deep
Dovn-pillowe- deaf to moaning want ; -

Par tithes for ; keep
Six days to Mammon, one to cant.

In such a time, give thanks to God,
somewhat of the holy rage v v'

"With which the prophets in their age
On ail its decent seemings trod, - ,

Has set your feet upon the lie, " r ;

That man "and ox and soul and clod .

Are market stock to sell and buy J. -

The hot words from your lips, my own;
To caution trained, might not repeat ;
But, if some tares among the wheat

Of generous thought and deed were sown,
I o common wrong provoked your xeal ; '

:

The silken gauntlet that is thrown ;

In such a quarrel rings like steel.

The brave old strife the fathers mt
For Freedom calls for men again" - :

.

Like those who battled not in vain
For England's Charter, Alfred'slawj

And right of speech and trial just
Wage in jour name their ancient war - :

ith venal courts and perjured trust. ;

God's ways seem dark, but. soon or late, --

They touch the shining hills of day ; - "'

The evil cannot brook delay, ' . .

The good can well afford to wait - - ;
Give ermined knaves their hour of crime ;

Ye have the future grand and great, - -

The safe appeal of Truth to Timet . .

, J. G. WfiUTTisa.

Persevere.
Carry a thing through; Persevere ;

don't do anything else. If you once
fairly, soundly, wide-awake- ly begin a
thing, let it be carried through, though
it costs you your best comfort, time,
energies, and all that you can command.
We heartily abominate this turning
backward, this wearying and fainting
of soul and purpose. It speaks imbe-
cility of mind, want of character, cour-
age, true manliness.

Carry a thing through. Don't begin
it till you are fully prepared for its ac-

complishment. Think, study, dig, till
you know your ground, see your way.
This done, launch out with all your
soul, heart and fire ; turn neither to the
right nor left. Push on giantly push
on, as though creation had been waiting
through all time for your especial hand
and spirit. Then 'you'll do something
worthy of yourself and kind. Carry a
thing through. Don't leap and 'dally
from one thing to another. No man
ever did anything that way. You
can't. . .

Be strong minded. Be hopeful,
stem and manly. Don't disgrace your-
self by being on this thing to-da- y, on
that thing and on ano-

ther thing next day. We don't care if
you are the most active person living
we don't care if you labor day and
night, in season and out ; be sure the
end of your life will show nothing, if
you change from object to object. For-
tune, success, fame, position, are never
gained but by ' piously, determinedlyi
bravely, sticking, growing, living to a
thing, till it is fairly accomplished.

In short, you must carry a thing
through, if you wan't to be any body
or anything. No matter if it is hard.
No matter if it does cost you the pleas-
ure, ths society, the thousand pearly
gratifications of life. No matter for
these. Stick to the thing and carry it
through. Believe you were made for
the matter, and that no one else can do
it at all. Put forth your whole ener-

gies. Stir, wake, electrify yourself,
and go forth to the task. Only once
learn to carry a thing through in all ite
completeness and proportion, and you
will become a hero. You will" think
better of yourself others will think
better of you. Of course they will.-- r

The world, in its very heart, admires
the stern, determined . doer. It sees
in him its best sight, its highest object,
its richest treasure. Drive right along,
then, in whatever you undertake. Con-
sider yourself amply sufficient for the
deed. You'll be successful, never fear.

Abolitionists. .

It has been too much the habit of
Southern orators and editors to de-

nounce the whole Northern people as
abolitionists. Wc have. endeavored to
check this error by repeatedly drawing
the distinction between freesoilism and
abolitionism. We can readily conceive
that a man may be conscientiously op-
posed to the extensionof slavery to the
territories of the union, and yet have no
wish to disturb slavery as it exists at
the South. Indeed, there are many slave
holders who are frecsoilers, but who
would Fpurn the imputation of being ab
olitionists, lhe ipuowing article Irom
the New York Herald is apropos to this
subject; and we think, expresses in brief
terms, the views of the freesoilers of the
North: Baltimore. Md. Clipper. r : '

Who abe the Aboutiokists? The
Sontheru reign of terror journalists de
nounce every one that supports Freemont
as an abolitionist, and every journal that
takes that side of the question as an ab-

olitionist organ. This is the absurd
of prejudiced minds. Since

we brought Colonel Fremont before the
people, and since he has received the
nomination of sever! conventions and
popular bodies on the broad ground of
no further extension of slavery,-th- e ab- -

outicnists have been reduced to an m- -

considerable faction in New England
and a few in Western Nw York. Gar-

rison and his compeers, who oppose the
election of Fremont are ths only real
abolitionists. They , declare death and
damnation to the constitution "and the
Union, unless slavery, where it how ex-

ists under constitutional guarantees, is
immediately and unconditionally abolish-
ed." They are the only true abolitionists.
They are the abolitionists, pure and sim-

ple. The great mass of the people of the
Northern and Western States - view the
subject in a purely statesmanlike and
practical light. They are periectljrconsti-lation- al

and entirely conservative so far
as the guaranteed rights of. the South are
concerned. ' .':i'-.t-. '':C'-::- :

Sixpsox Gibsox, E?q., residing
in the vicinity of Blue Mound, has lour
thanks for a pair of chickens, of Kansas
growth. , The Printer,' amid his "ncmer

ous discouragements, occasionally sees
a ray of sunshine, in the smiling &ees
of his "patrons, whoni be labors con
stantlv to serve.' "vt;r

J r . :";'. H0T7 Elected. V V
Xliocinnati Cojiutiercial-of- . OeL

21st, 8aya that W. S. Groesbeck, Dexrid-cra- t,

elected to Congress inv the Seeoud
Ohio Dlst"rict;"pTe3g2d himself to vdts
to make Kansas a trca 8tate, ir which
he t Itro ?hon5ri''i T&tes.:'
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G. W. BUOWI & CO.,
Office Herald of Freedom Building, Lawrenc-

e,-Kansas. '

; terjis of subscription :
1 copy, one year, - - , - $2.00
10 copies, one year, - - - ' ' - 15.00

Payment required in aU case in, ad-

vance. All papers discontinued at the expira-
tion of the time for which payment is received.

- TERMS OF ADVERTISING :
First insertion, per line, --' - - lOcts.
Each subsequent insertion, per line, 5 "
Three Months, per line, - - - 50 "
SixMonths, " 75 "
One Year, " " - - . $1 C'

" D Advance payment will be required for
Advertisements from a distance. , . . . . .

Moneys, properly registered with post-

masters, may be forwarded by mail at our risk.

G. W. Brown,
COMMISSIONED of DEEDS, nd other la

under Seal, and Depo-
sitions for i'ennsylvania, MaachusetM,

Io a, luinois, Ohio, and New York, will
attend to the duties of his olSee on application at
the 11 JlBALD OF FSIKDOV Office. '

Lawrence, May 12, 1S55. tf.

; . : Eobt. L, Frazer,
WATCH MAKER AND JEWELER AND

in Clocks and Watches. Clocks,
Watches and Jewelry thoroughly repaired.
Woodward's Block, 'Machusetts street.

Lawrence, K. T., Nov. 8, 1656, . 2- -1 6

J. W. & T. H. ELLIS,
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

GROCERIES and. Provisions, Fine Liquors,
etc. etc.

Also, agents for the sale of John Deerc's cele-
brated Plows.

. James Christian,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,

Kansas Territory, will attend
promptly to all business entrusted to his care, in
the various Courts of the Territory. Having an
exrience of some years as a lawyer in tho South
and West, and bein familiar with the Pre-
emption laws, ho natters himself that he can
rive entire satisfaction to ail who may favor
him with their patronage in obtaining

to lands, collection of debts, and in getting
redross for bloody noses.

John Baldwin, Ferryman,

HAS just completed his new ferry boat, and
himselfin readiness to take passenger

and teams over the Kansas river,Opposite Law-
rence, at all hours, on application, at the usual
prices.

Lawrence, Kan? as Territory -tf.

. J. K. Goodin,

ATTORNEY AT LAW AND REAL
AGENT, will execute Deeds,

Mortgages, Lc, buy and sell lauds and town
lots, invest moneys in Kansas property, for
others with care and promptness.

Lawrence, Kansas, Nov. 8, 156. 2-- 16

Drs. Prentiss & Tolles,
So. 28 Mass. Street, Lawrence.

2-- 16

Allen . & Gordon,

DEALERS in Dry Goods, Provisions and
Topeka, K. T. Call and exam-

ine.. June 16, 1S55. tf.

S. Whitehorn,
PHYSICIAN, OB8TETBICIAX AND CDISVBGEOX.

ALL calls attended to promptly. Snrpic!
will receive special attention. Drugs

and medicines for domestic use. Office, Man-
hattan, K. T. - dee. 22-l- y

Wm. E. G00DN0W,
Receiving1, Forwarding, Storage and

Cornmission Merchant. '
:

AISO, Agent for the purchuse and sale of
Claims and City Lots, at Manhat-

tan, K. T.
Manhattan, April liL-t- f.

DAVIS & CTIEEIEE,
FORWARDING and Commission Merchants,

K. T. lcbl5-l- y

James U. Dixon,
TT7H0LESALE AND RETAIL DEALER
W in DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, BOOTS.

SHOES, IRON and NAILS, COMMISSION
and FORWARDING MERCHANT. Leaven-
worth City, Kansas Territory.' 2 15

E. 6IM1IO.V3. F. C. LXADBEATEB.

KANSAS EMIGRANTS.
QJIMMONS fc LEADBEATER. Forward-- j

mg and Commission Merchants and Kan-

sas Freight Agents, No. 7 City Building", St
Louis, Mo. Entrance either on Commercial
street or Levee. Full information given to all
as to routes, points, tc, free of charge. -

Refer to S. C. Pomeeot, C. Robeson, A. H.
Reedeb, G. W. Brows, Dk. C. Ccttih,' K.
Coatis, National Kansas Committee, and our
friends, the Free State men of Kansas. -

Mark packages Care of Simmons i Lead--
BEATEB, St. Louis, Mo, ' '

- General ticket agents for Missouri River
steamboats. - 2-- 15

6. FABTB1DQE, J. SMITH, W. H. SMITU, H. S. B

Partridge & Co.,
GROCERS ndWHOLESALE Merchant, No. 34

North Second-6t- ., St. Louis, Mo., will make lib-

eral cash advance on consignments of produce,
for sale in St. Louis, New Orleans, Now York
and Boston. .

St. Louis, Oct. 27, '55. ly.

B . SL ATER,:
and FORWARDINGCOMMISSION Wool and Produce Broker.

Orders will have prompt attention.
also, agent for the Union Line Cunal Boats to

Chicago.
No. 8 City Buildings; entrance from

St. Louis, Mo. April 2t5,-l- y

KIN O'B HOTEL,
Corner Vine & Second-strs- ., St. Louis

GEO. I. KING, Proprietor.
St. Louis, Mo.. April 19, '56. t . ,

LAKE VIEW WATER CURE.
: NEAR CHICAGO, ILL. .

Jas. E. Gbos, M. D., Resident Physician, y

P. II. Myers, Esq., Superintendent.

SITUATED five miles north of the city, on
with accommodations for

100 patients. , ' v May 1U, lSi,-l-y i

P. BICHMOXO SSOOEB. . C W. BAECOCK.

Brooks & Rahcock, ,

RECEIVING, Forwarding and Communion
No. 1 Levee, Itwrcnce, Kansas.

RETEEExcxa Hornsby & Ferrill: Lawrence,
Kansas ; J. Kiddlesbarer & Co., Kansas City,
Mo.; Northnn & Chick, Kansas City, 3fo.; F.
A. Hunt & Co., St. Louis, Mo.; B. Slater,' St.
Louis, Mo. " '..- - ..-.-

r5f" Factarea ijitended for eur caro should
be so marked. Mar. 15, '5G-l- y

FREMONT IS ELECTED!
- CK, IF HS IS SOT, '

I TIE OUGHT TO BE!!
SUBSCRIBER takes this method ofTHE the citizens of Lawrence and

vicinity, that he has opened Daguerreotype
Rooms oyer the store of Woodward & Finiev,
on Massachusetts street, , where he may be
found at all times ready to make joa a -

"

, good; picture .
He has on hand, at present, a large assort-

ment of plain and fancy cases, whicn, with a
eood picture, will be icarr anted to please.

He has the pleasure to announce thai he ia
now makin arranemenU to introduce for the
first time into the TerriiOTy

:u A3B20T'ES A5I PUOTOGkAPHS, ?

a? good aa can be made at the Ea?t-- ' :
fj" Fictures of children taken in all kincbof

weather. .
"

: .
' ". " ' .

To those who have patronized him he begs
to return his thanks, and trusts that hi work
will be a guaranty of

"
the coutinnanctfof jpub-ii- e

favor. - v :

v iJ3 Call and see for roarsel vea. - -

:;, ' - - JOHN BOWLES..
Lawrence, Nov. 8,1656 . ; 2-- 16

'", '. Uoline - Center Draft Plows, ; - (
Mowbigand Resting Machines,' Revching Hy
SaktTsrming Utensils, Ac.ir. i :

Westport. Mo.
' '" ' ' ''-

SAU2JEL WADE, A. S.B

WADE, B A II It Y

IAS

& CO MP ANY . ;

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN ' '

; I I T
:

SUGARS
SOLD BY WHOIJSAIX GEOCTIS :

USUALLY; AND ALL OTHER ARTICLES

AXEXASnXATIOX OF OUR STO CKAXD PRICES IS S QLICITED,

April 26, 1S55.-1- V . ; -

Topping Brothers." '

TT7H0LESALE DEALERS in Foreign and
V Domestic Hardware, Guns, Pistols, G uh

Trimmings, &e. Also, : Dealers in Iron and
Steel, Blacksmiths'. Tools, Spring and Axels,
Second street, Alton, 11L

Alton, I1L, Nov. 8, 1856. ly 2--16

Whipple & Tnaaell,
"T THOLES ALE and Retail Dealers in DRY
V V GOODS, BOOTS and SHOES, and Ready

MADE CLOTHING, &c. Store corner of State
and Third-strs- ., Alton, 111.

April 26,'56.-l-y

ALTON BANK. .

- ALTON, - - - - - ILLINOIS.

Capital $250,000.

COLLECTIONS made, and exchange for
principal cities in the

Union. .

. Collections remitted for promptly on day of
pavment. - E. MARSH, President. '

CHAS. A. CALDWELL, Cash.
Alton, 111., Nov. 8, 1856. 16

Alton Courier,
"PUBLISHED Daily, and Week--I- T

ly. Geo. T, Brows, Editor and Proprie
tor. Daily, $8 per annum ; $4;
Weekly, $2.

' '

D An Extra BOOK and JOBBING office is
connected with this establishment ; also, one
of the best BOOK BINDERIES in the West.
Patronage solicited. G. W." Brown, at the
Herald of Freedom office, Lawrence, is author-
ized to receive subscriptions for either of the
journals, or work for binding.

Alton, 111., April 20, ieoo.-i- y

W. T. Miller & Co.,

DEALERS in Lumber, Lath, Shingles,
Blinds, etc. Office on Fourth

street, near the Chicago and Mississippi R. R.
Depot, Alton, HI.

April 2C, lS56.-- ly

Norcross' Patent Circular-Sa- w Mill.
STIGLEMAX, JOIIXSOX & CO., PHOPR's.

Alton, - - - - Illinois.
purchased the right for all theHAVING States and Territories of the above

patent, we are now prepared to furni h the best
CIRCULAR 8

decidedly, that has ever been fleredto the pub-

lic Mr. Norcro is well known as the largest
practical and niopt scientific manufketurerin this
country, probably in the worhl; and his Circu-
lar Saw-Mi- ll is fast becoming as popular and
celebrated as his Plaining Machine, and only
requires an examination to give it the
PREFEREXCE OVER ALL OTHER S.

The saw has a lateral vibration on adjustable
rocker boxes, and when thrvwn out of line will
recover itself by t3 action of the driving belt;
while at the same time tbe arbour has no lateral
play in the boxes, and is made to fit close with
the choulders to prevent tbe oil from petting ont
while in operation, a matter of great importance
where the motion is as rapid os in circular saws.

The arrangement of tliis machine is so perfect,
simple and adjustable, that a much thinner saw
can bo used than is on any other mill, thereby
greatly

"sAYIXO POWER AND LUMBER,
and Is much less liable to get out of order. The
bead blocks is a great improvemet over the old
style; both can be set by one man at the same
time.

We are also manufacturing and furnishing
ENGINE BOILERS,

Bolt", and all necessary fixtures for said mills, of
as good style and quality, and as cheap, as can
be had in the West. Wc are also manufactur-
ing the Muly Jumper Upright Saw-Mi- ll, which
is unsurpassed as an upright mill, and has many
advantages over the cinular saw, with

.EXCISES, BOILERS, AND ALL COMPLETE.
All of the said work is kept constantly on hand

attho '

PI ASA "FOUNDRY,
Alton, Illinoiand atM. G. MOISE & Co., .No.
lft Main street, St. Louis. Mo., who arc tur

agents for tha Kile of the same.

Orders for the above mills will bo received by
G. W. BROWN, Ksq., at the Herald of Freedom
office, Lawrence, Kansas.

April 2'J, W.-l- y p

Thresher & Separator.
subscribers would take thisTTHE to inform the farmers of Kansas

that tbty are manufacturing PITT'S PA-

TENT SEPARATEE . for threshing and
cleaning grain, and horse powers for running
the same.

These machines will thresh and clean, fit
for market, from 300 to 500 bushels of wheat
per day, with less power than any other ma-

chine that will do the same omouut of work,
Having had an experience of sixteen years in
this business, we feci confident of our ability
to turn out a better machine than any other
shop in the country.

Bills giving particulars, and prices and
terms, can be 6een at the office of the Herald
of Freedom, Lawrence, Kansas, and the editor
is authorized to receive orders.

Alton, 111. - N. HANS02T & Co.

Pia s a House,
TY JOHN W. HART, Piasa and Fourth
X) streets, near tha Chicago Railroad Depot,
Alton, ill. isoara one Collar per day.

April 28,18?.

Alton House.
G. B! Hicks, Prop'r., E. O'REiiXT.'Clerkl
TIOKXEB of Front and Alby btreets, fronting

Vy the nver, AJton, iu.,
April 25.1SxJ,-l- y p

D. D. Eyrie & Co ,
("COMMISSION and Forwarding Merchants,
v .Levee ana fruort meets, Alton, ill.
. AprilS1?, '0.-l- y p

Samtiel RnraaTiftft.
.-- ff.ft2Cimj 3 v j; ir 1wji .nick? j vi. iuij curwaroiiig aJerciani..L ' Oifk-- and warehouse at the railroad and

genera steamboat landing. Mark packages to
care of S. Spruance, Alton, 111."
April 26, 185G.ly

D.-- Hartin & Co., -

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS, No. t8 Second
HI. - Drugs, Medicines,

Pain to. Oils, etc.. etc. '
April 26, 185G.-- ly .

, . W. A. Holton & Co.,

WHOLESALE and Eetcil Dealers in Drug,
Paints, Glass.

Brnshex, Soajw,- Perfumery, Vancy Articles
Fountain Syrups, Patent iiedkines, and Pure
W ines and 1! randy for medicinal purposes.

Have been eighteen years in tins bu.iness in
the West, and arc prepared to give satisfaction
to all applicants. , ... -

Our Soda Water and Syrups are admitted to
be the bed weft of the Alicghaniea. ; . . '

Frescri ptioriS of all kinds prepared with neat-
ness and accuracy. :. j - ' ... -

Outfits cf Emigrants to Kansas or to Califar-n- i,

furnished in th bvst style and at fairprijcn.
Corner Third and Eelles "at; eef. Alton, HI.

. April 2G,1656.-C- m

. . l HUOIOCE,. . .. 1HOS. AUUtOCK.
E- - L. rir.Tnock, & Co., ...

T1T1IOESALE Dealers in Eoota and Shoes,
. snth bide Second street, Alton, ILL

April 2i, lcS.-l- y

, :
. Land Claims. , . . :

HAVING made arrangements to file clainur
Surveyor General's ofice for daira-nt- s,

agreeably to an act. of Congress in such
cases: T shall be glad to attend to such businoss
fcr thoac desiring my legal serrk-es- . I am pre-
paring a irork on which I design
to publish as soon as practicable for tbe hecciit
cf - From a careful examination of
the laws, witha view to this task, I feel confident
of my ability to give" good satisfaction to those
dufeiricgmy services above,.; PkasecaJl opon
m at the Herald of Freedom oiSce. thc uld

or ad vKt be wanted pi rtalsefet laiin
or boTtnty landi-- - . G. W. BROWN.

AKRY. F. B. BARRY,

. . JOHN DEHRE'S . "

CELEBRATED HOLIffE PI0W
wmcn was awjledid theee rissr rzsxicxs

XT THE ILUSOIS STXTX FAIK, IX 1S55.
subscriber ia permanently- - located atTHE on the MiscLssippi river, three miles

above Kock Island, and being the Pioneer Plow
maker in the Western States having been en-

gaged exclusively in the Plow making business
in this State for the last eighteen years he flat-

ters himself that with his present facilities he is
able to oCer the farming? community a larger
and better assortment of Plows than any Other
manufacturer in the West. The very best of
stock is now used snd none hut the best and
most experienced workmen are employed in
their manufacture. Any of the following list
of Plows can be furnished at wholesale or retail,
on short notice, and can be forwarded to any
point on the Missouri river in the season oi nav-
igation: - - -- - v.;-.-- .

Xo. 1 , German steel, steel land-sid- e clippers.
No. 2, " " iron
No. 5, " .' steel " plow..
No 4, English e. steel, 44 "

American 44 44 - 4.'No. 5, ;

No. 6, 44 44 iron 44

44 " 44 44No.7, "(12 in.)
No. 8. 44 44 44 44 corn p.
No. 9. German c. steel, deer tiller, clipper style.
Double and single shovel plows, 8 and 5 tooth
cultivators. -

Having obtained the right to manufacture snd
sell tbe celebrated

MICHIGAN DOUBLE PLOW,
in the western States, he would call the atten-
tion of Farmers and others interested to the
merits of this Plow. When used as a breaking
plow, it tarns tbe sod over into the bottom of
the furrow, and the back plow brings op the soil
loose and covers it completely, leaving a smooth
and light seed bed, enabling tbe new comer in
the YVest.to get a good crop from his first plow-
ing as good as can ever bo raised on the soil.
Tbe sod, stubble, clover, manure, or whatever
else lies upon the surface of the ground, ia put
down so low ( being in the bottom of the furrow)
that a cultivator or drag will not bring it up.
Sod is made as mellow as a summer fallow, and
for corn, will tend with about one half tbe labor
it would require after a single plow. Another
advantage of tins plow over any other is, that
it will plow a deep trench furrow, and will draw
easier than a single plow, run at the same depth
and width, and tho draft is as light with the for-
ward plow as without it. This Plow is manu-
factured from the very fine quality of German
steel ; it has been so altered by the subscriber
that it is warranted to scour in any western
soil. Tltc first premium has been awarded this
plow a? bein tho best now in use fo all purposes,
at tbe State Fairs in New York, Pennsylvania,
Ohio, Indiana, Michigan and Illinois, and at
every county Fair at which it has been exhibit-
ed. The following Houses on the Missonri riv-
er have his Plows for sale, to whom ho would
refer:
Messrs. J. W. & T. H. Ellis, Westport, Mo.;

44 Wallace & Dohaldsox, Lexington,4
44 N. Lacklaxd & Co., St. Charles, 44

Jso. Pavl, Esq., St. Charles, Mo.:
J. H. Lightmk, Esq., St. Louis, Mo.
Orders accompanied with cash or good refer-

ences, will receive prompt attention.
JOHN DEERE.

Moline, R. I. co., HI- -, Feb. 2, 1856.-4- m ' .

General Receiving, Forwarding and
Commission Business,

J. L. ROUNDY &, CO.,
Leaxewwobth Citt, K. T.,

established themselvesHAVING above business, will give particu-
lar attention to Receiving, Storing or Forward-
ing Produce, Merchandize, JJoutthtJd Goods,
Fvrnitvre, .

They have superior advantages in tho transac-
tion of the above Win. With safety,

roraptness and dispatch, they will tore in the
argest and safest warchotun; in tlie city, occupy-

ing a position on the high ground, entirely above
the possibility of an overflow, and yet conve-nie- nt

to the Levee, and of eay acvos from the
country back.

ineir personal ortcnium win oc given in an
case, and they will attend to selling on commis-
sion, ,

Any Goods Entrusted to their Care,
and liberal advances made on consignments.

REFESCES:
T. II. Doyle, T. T. Slocnm,

"

Dr.G. J.Vark, Dr. J. II. Dav,
G. N. Proper, John A.IIakfcrman.
U. It. Rees, at Leavenworth City, K. T.
Gen. John Calhoun.) Snrveyor General.
R. L. Ream, f Wyandotte City. .

Brooks & Hancock.)
O. Robinson, f LanrciK'e'
S. B. Flint, )
A. A. Mayor & Co..- - St. Louis, "
H. II. Barnes, - ) '

.

James Farwell, St. Paul. Min.,
h arwell, Madisou, Wis.
FURNITURE.

IW J. L- - R-- will teep constantly on hand
all kinds of Furniture, Chairs Looking Glasses,
Upholstery Goods, such as the community will
roquire. All orders filled at short notice, cheap-
er than can be found in the west, for CASH.
Pleaso give ws a call, next door to White &
Fields, Main street Leavenworth City, K. T.

Leavenworth City, April 12--tf. ....

HEAD QUARTERS !;
"

Cogswell & Corbett,
WHOLESALE ATD EETAIL DEALERS -

In Dry-Good- s, Groceries, and Clothing,
Stk-We- st Corner J'Mie Spiart,

. Indtpendence, JItmvri,

THE undersigned would respectfully inform
piblic that they have taken the bouse

and bought out the goods of Wilson & Parker.
. Our Stock Consist of fancv an.l tir.ln nuv
goods and clothimo, besides an assortment of
Boots, Shoes and Groceries, all of which will be

u jwrpricca to casn ana prompt eustomcrs.
It is our intention in the spring to ins port from

the East One of thAlnrorat tuba r.r llr. 11,1
Ciothing and Groceries ever brouglu to this
market: and as we will bnv from t'm fi

and principally for cash, with tbe intention of
. . . . .ts mi. a twuuirj Aiercnanis ana oincrs in tne

trade, at a small advance on eastern cost. Oar
Old Customers and the rvnhllft mmpr!W M ;n- -
vitcd to give us a call, as we are confident that

e can piease tnem in botn goods and prices.
: . O. IL COGSWELL,

. JOHN CORBETT.
' We take Treasure in nwtmmftinjr m
cessors, MesHrs. (Xgswcll & Corbett, to tbe pub- -

us xaea wormy oi ineir eonnaence.
WILSON & PARKER.

Independence, Mrt., Feb. 2d, 1355. -
,

HICE2IAK8'
WHOLESALE it RETAIL STORE!

Independence, LlissourL
THE attention of Country Merthants is caHod

. this splendid stock of .
CRT GOODS, RlUBr-SAD- E , ClOTfllSC,

ce ST rrasismso goods, t . i ,
BONNETS AND. TRAW GOODS.

Glass and Craeensware, Boots; Snoes,
Carpets, Groceries. Hardware, Cutlery, Books

and Stadonertr, Wood and Willow Ware, &c.
Fanning ImfSements, Straw Cutters, the best
innse; Rifrsand Mowers, different kin.!'

, Corn SheUcrs, Corn Crashers, Wheat Drills'
&c. &c. ' - '

rt3?We fuel certain that cotratrv
j va in thisscason,

" v f"" ena nope tney will
give look tn ourcity. as better sfr 3 nA
cannot be found in St. Lcnis. We made our
purchases early in the season in New York and
rnuitueipnia. . . ;

' tST We also invite the aCcntioa cf otir old

stock f STAPLE.ANI) FANCY GOODS. We
are oewerminea w scii cteap goods this season

Independence, April l2-2- m. - .

.
: JAIIES H0OAN, Li

Eookljinder & Elaat Book 3Iasac- -

S. E. Con. Steoxo a LoccsT-srKs- l, Sr. Lorts.
A IA mid of Blank Booki, raade of the best

j. paper, ruled te any pattern, and sewed ia
tlie new andiinnroved natent rnoda. - : -

Dbraries, Pcnodfcals, iltuio, c--, c.bound
Haviitg been awarded the premhrm at the lr.ta

Mechanics' Fair, he feels confideot ia iBKmw
sarUfaction to all who may give fcia a call.

St. Lotis, Mo April ISj.' , '

Gardes Ssedsv---- . vv,
i TrST IiECnVTl,asr:Tth2Slove arti--
" , C. J5TEAILN5. 1'j, Mm;, st.

C. . H.LH5. y.l. S. CAVEX0ES.; SAB. SJUTa,- BOOTS AKD SHOES. ' "

ELLIS, CAVBNDER & CO.,
.,;.',f H WBLXSAL?tkSaLSBS,r n ' - i 4

NO. 41 MALN sitmj.r, corner oi rine street,
Mo., are new receivinff their

styleeing manufactured especiallv to our order.
Comprising a choiae assortment of Ladies', Mis- -
es' and UisiKirens-un- evoti, w "up aaeorw
ment cf Gents' and Ladies' Philadelphia make.
All of which they will sell to prompt men or for
cash at a small advance over eastern prices.

'rTnTTfTR. :

T ESOLVED, That the Trustees ef Manhattan

dred Lots in the town of Manhattan, with the
restriction that the sale of intoxicating liquors
nn t, Tt f,irfr.;t th title to .the same, end it
reverts back to the Association.

- j.j. ttuuu yvui.m, eecy.
Manhattan, March 22,1856 tf...

: Hew Gricds. . ;

r I iiiii nnaereJkriMxi no uuw nni
X stock of iall Goods, consisting of Dry

Goods, Groceries, Hardware, Qneensware, Fur-

niture, Saddlerv, men's and boy's Qotliing,
tint-- rIixm ilnnx Hfi..rr nH indeed al.
mntt evew Artiola usnnJlv caluid for. Sale at as
low rates as they can aSord. Thankful for the
patronage heretofor extended to them, they
hope to merit a continuation of the same. Terms
cash. - - r. ; .

WANTED D17 Hides, Butter, Egs?s, Ec.
. , - HORNSBY & FiaiRlLL.

Latarencs, ApL 22,li55tf. : i :

Home Muto&IFire and Maria e Imuran
Cmpunj. of St. ioaij. ;

rpHIS Company proposes to take risks ttpotf
x buildings and personal property in Kansas

Territory, noon the most favorable terms. At
for Insurance taken by O. W. & WY

Elications dfc CO., Lawrence They have
lie general agency lor tne j erritorT. - - -

t. l. sALi sb Cry, 7.
St. Louis, Dee. 20, 1S55. tf ;;. ;

Books, Stationery and Periodicals.

O . WILMARTX, ; would respectfully so- -.

nounce to the citizens of Lawrence and
Kansas Territory, that ho has commenced tb
BOOK., STAilU.M'.tfr AJSU riKIUUICAI
business, intendin? to keep on hand a scaeral
assortment of goods in the above line. Embrac- -'

ing School, Juvenile, Miscellaneous Books,-Blan-

Books, Letter, Note and Card psper. Fens,'
inks, Pencils, sc. Also, ail the popoJar Aiontn-l- y

Magazines, and all tbe popular weekly papers
j. w. nas also cstaoiistiea

CIRCULATING LIBRARY',
in which will be found many interesting and val-
uable works, embracing Eubjects of History, Bi
ography, Essays, and Fiction. Also all the new
popular worKs as issued. ' -

aJvums. ii,w lor tnreemonti), ti,70Kraix
mouths, J3,00 for one year, payable in advance-Subscriber-

are entitled to one work at a time.
and the privilege to cbane as often as thev
chooeo. 10 cents per week, each
volume.

VAOAZ1NES,
Such as Godv's Ladv's Book. Patterson's La-- -

dics National Magazine, Graham's Gentleman's
do., Harpers WontlJy, Harpers fctory Book,
l utnam s jungazine, c.

- WI.EKLT FAIXR9.
Boston. Journal, Traveler, Ballon Pictorial.

do. Flos, . oc.
New York. Tribune. Herald. Independent.

Picayune, Home Journal, Times. Ac
1 luladclplua. feat Conner. Dollar News. Ac.
Cincinnati and St. Louis papers and other

publications supplied to . order. No. SO, Mass.
Street.

Lawrence, K. T., March 8th, :

N. B. Also, on hand a small aswrtment of
hats, caps, and shoes, which I xm sell'iiii low to
close out the stock. Cull and see.

New Store in Lawrence.
w- - fe C. DUNCAN Lave opened an entire

new stock of Goods in their new concrete
building on Massachusetts street consisting f

the usual variety of Dry Good. Orocerics, Hard-
wares, &&, which they are offering tot sale at
fair prices. Having embarked in the biuioe
with the view of continuing in it lenuaui;uU ,
and having bougbt their goods for rcadv cash
and established but one price fur every class of
customers tbey fel confident they can do as well
by their customers aa can be done by any tb-- r

house in the city, and make i; far more advan-
tageous to those wbhing to make large pur-
chases than they can do at huy place bet ecu
this and St. Louis. We invito the public to giva
us a call and examine our stock and prices, and
we arc confident they will not go awav dianaiis-fie-d.

Herring's Patent Champion Fire
proof Safes,

With Hall's Patat FowDEa-Pro- 1ack.
Wkuh Keceictdth Prise Jedtd uttlt ilWTi

Fair. Londoat LS51 World's Fmir, A Put,

THE snbscribers are the only persons
to ra&ke and sell the above renowned

Safes and Locks m the State of Missonri. and wa
can and will furnish them at New York manufac
turers pncjs warranted frceTroru dampness.

JiUMLKTS & DAVIS.
Depot No. 13 Lcreo and 2ff (Viramen-iil- a tr .

one door from Clicstnut. St. Jiouis.
O" G. . Beow fc Co.. Lawrenee. are au

thorized to receive orders for the above Safes.
July 21, 1855. ly.

Kotice
IS hereby given to Harrb'on Enrson that the

now nacui.W hv Wm. If VViawrl an.l
N. AUgaier, lying partly within t!e limits of the
wwu vi jioomin?un, nanas, were first settloi
by the nnderrsigncd, who cun prove their title
to them bcvtinil ilurail. mnA n !!l w tUm
entered in tho Jand Oilice. as soon as
1 his. therefore, i to warn tlie said HarriM iv
Burson, and all other, not to build on or other-
wise improve said claims, or dispose of anv por-
tion of them for tou k-U-. WM. II. WOt)L,

A. A L'lAt AIER.
Llcwroington,- Kac?aa, March 23. '56 m--

Good Hew for Builders. .

mrre it vt r? t t r i i . t.

X. commenced operations, snd lumber can
D0.w W furnished on abort notk'e at modcrata
lrn.--

. . - .

Orders for lumber left with the subscriber will
be filled promptly, and delivered here.

Lumber constantly on hand at the putmcri-bc-r'- s.... O. STEARNS.'
No. 19 Mass., str., Lawrence. Apr. 19-- tf

City Property .

rpHE undersigned wish'to exchange City Lots
ivr casa or oxen. ..-

ap5-- tf SPEE2 & GAKEETT.

Dried Apples. ;

rjABUPIIELSof Dried Apples for sale by
UUU the underidL'n&tl. at Lven worth ifr.
Second and Chcrokee-fctr- s.

Apr. tf
- J. M. SEED CO.

3nnn p011303 F bacon, iokk, &c,
for sale, wholesale or retail, at tho

lowest pnee, at A. A. FAXON'S PruHsion
March lat. '.-m- . T ...

. Hew Order of Things.
TAB. BLOOD has purchased :tLe mcrchan- -
" aize ana eioca in trade oi U. W. Cf W.
Hctchixsos if Co., and is now receiving at
their steffe buildinsr in MaaVinarvti- inut a
large and weU assorted Etock of goods, embrac- -

ii iue various staple and fancy articleusually called for in this
time to enumerate articles this week, but begs

stock is unusually large, and ha been be at
at fair prices, and will be sold as low as the
high freights and circumstances rill allow.
With, gentlemanly clerks .and. & desire to
please, he hopes to receive his share of the
publie patronage. . -

Lawrence, oT. 8, 1856. r - ;

"
, nursery Trees, :

WE hare at oar Nursery, oh the" claim of
WaziTiELP, about ArruTsees, of one and two years 'growth frora the

graft, and are now. ready to 6npply with trees,
all who favor us with patronage. - .

We have also several hundred Ptm Taxxs--
It. It is now generally acknowledged

that the Fall: is the best season for plant-
ing ont trees, and it being eomparatively a
time of leisure, those idling to set oat youa
orchards may do wcU pot pone it. "

. ; p. p. HAM CO.
Kansan, NoY.'l.lfSe.Sme - '"

A. Olcott, .
- -

TirHOLESALS and Retail Dealer in Tar-- I
,t?r,Fcruiture of W-wood-, JIahoganv,

and WalnnL. Also,. Mattrasses, and V'fcoUetrr generalry,- - Looking Glasses, Glass
War finiEslloxsa Bed Boon

and Kitchen Furniture, ana a generalstock of
Furniture fur Steamboats,' Hotels, Office.
SckcSi llooKis, Lodges, d:c. Orders solicited.

areroorn corner of Second aod State streets,
Alton, 111. ' April 26, ie5S.-- ly -

)L h. juvrxs, c. jl, cajkjtBAii.

PJPOSTES3 r Wholesale and littaU Dcal- -.

. Glas. --Qneennrare, SUvet
Plated, Japanned and Britama Ware, Lamps
Table Catlery, ic. TLird street Aitss

25, 16? 5 Iv :c I. ;J-,-: 5
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